
MAINTENANCE OF NAVY MUST 
BE THE FIRST CONSIDERATION A VIST ТИ, Ь I.

Ф

EXAMINATIONS BE6UN 
AT THE NORMAL SCHOOL

Addressing Newspaper Men
Foreign Secretary Grey 
Spoke Seriously on Hie 
Necessity of Large Ex-

Expert WHI he Sut te Look late the 
Sitaatioa—What the Islanders 

' Went
Forest Fires. Near Fredericton Have Been 

Breatiy Subdued -Rale Much 
Needed.pendltnres — Statemanllke CHARLOTTBTOWN, P. E. !.. June 

8—Fire broke out in the Queen Hotel 
here this morning, burning a portion 

FREDERICTON, N. Б., June 8— ' ,ot the root in the west end. Twelve 
Examinations at the Normal School rooms in the upper story Were put out 
were begun this morning. There are of commission and the furniture de- 
309 undergoing the examination. Prin- stroyed. As there are sixty rooms in 
cipal Bridges said that it could not be the building the fire will not seriously 
told until this afternoon how the sey affect business. Proprietor Stems »x- 
eral classes ♦.,-ould be divided. pects to have everything In readiness

Reports from outside districts are to again in a few days, 
the effect that the forest fires have Yesterday the railway board held a 
been greatly subdued. Rain, however, conference
is very much needed not only on ac- Board of Trade. The latter asked for 
count of the fires but also for the crops. Improvement In the western time 
The dry spell is beginning to tell and table, a reduction in freight rates and 
unless rain comes soon some of the the equalising of the three short hauls 
most Important crops will suffer.

t

Speech

LONDON, June 8—The second meet* 
ing of the Imperial Press Conference 
was held here today under the presi
dency of Reginald McKenna First 
Lord of the Admiralty. Foreign Sec
retary Grey also was present and both 
ministers "spoke on the navy. "If the 
navy falls,” declared the Foreign. Sec
retary, "It will be useless to discuss 
any other subject.” He called atten
tion to the serious tone taken by Lord 
Roseberry In his recent speech to the 
newspaper men, and said he endorsed 
every word of his address. Continuing 

•Sir Edward summed up the policy of 
1 the Foreign Office as follows:

“To keep what we have got; to 
consolidate and develop and to quarrel 
as little as possible with other people 
and to uphold In the councils of the 
world the ideals of Great Britain. 
With so much at stake the mainten
ance of the navy must he the first 
consideration not only for the home 
government but for all the self-gov
erning dominions of the empire.”

In conclusion the Foreign Secretary 
said that the present excessive expen
ditures for armaments made the poli
tical weather "sultry."

Mr. McKenna also spoke In a ser
ious strain. He said he foresaw the 
possibility of the Empire being called! 
upon to unite its whole strenerth in 
thq common defence of the Home 
Country. He declared he would assist 
the development of the local navies of 
the Over Seas Dominions in every way 
in his power as the maintenance of 
supremacy on all seas.

With the Charlottetown

systems of transportation of the Is
land with the continuous haul of the 
other provinces with which it is In 
competition. Chairman Butler said if 
the Islanders could agree on having 
one distributing port in the province 
then some changes could be made. He 
was anxious to improve the situation 
but there was a deficit of ninety thou
sand to be met. He promised to send a 
traffic expert to confer with the rail
way authorities here as to the sources 
of business for the road and the best 
means of concentrating and increasing

CATHOLIC FORESTERS
ATTERDEO MASSI

Heard Sermons in French and English— 
Jude Cornier WHI be Biried ai 

WatenHIa—His Mother Dying. rt.
, At Sumsnerslde the board conferred 
with the Board of Trade and town 
council regarding the taking of water 
by the railway from the town system, 
and improving the shipping facilities 
on the railway wharf. The Summerside 
men asked that winter freight rates 

ed in a procession at the Knights of , vi* Cape Tormentlne to Montteal and 
Columbus Hall and marched to St. j «Z L the Lmmm
Bernard's Church, where solemn high ea*t *** — rh
mass was celebrated by Father Savage route, by way ot Point Du Cheneand 
and sermons in French and English P'<*ou, atoo .that a through^rate b*v- 
preached oy Fathers Lepalleur and u inSavage. The procession was headed R4llw*y th® CAp®* L*U.
by Chief Rideout and two officers and operation. The conference will be con
tins Cttiaens' Band. tlnued toda-y'

Jude Cormier, the man killed at 
4 Oakland. Maine. ,wUL„T?e burled at 

Watervllle. His mother Is at the point 
of death and by request this step was 
taken.

MONCTON, N. B„ June 8—The con
vention of the Catholic Order of For
esters entered on the real programme 
this morning, when the delegates form-

-e-
-e-

SPORTS WILL BE 
WELL CONTESTED

THE TERRIBLE TURK 10.2 Ms To

morrow

KILLED FROM AMBUSH 
AS RE RETURNED HOME

DR. ROUER WILL MEET
Fife Shols Fired at Charles Freeman, Feef 

Taking Effect—Had is
Altercation SEATTLE, Wn., June 8—Dr. F. B. j 

Roller, of Seattle, and Yussaff Mah- , 
mout, known as the second “Terrible 
Turk,” will meet in. a catch-as-catch- ! . 
can wrestling match at the Alaska; РщіЄГІСТОЙ DiSSltiSfitd — OtMT TCIRS 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition Arena on 
June It.

PITTSBURG, June 8—While return
ing home from a picnic early today at 
Oakland Park near Untontown, Pa., 
In company with Mrs. Fanny Rodgers, 
Charles Freeman was assassinated. 
Five shots were fired at Freeman-from 
ambush, four of them taking .effect. 
County Detective McBeth arrested 
Mrs. Rodgers on an alleged charge of 
being an accessory to the murder and 
she was committed to Jail. An hour or 
so before the shooting Freeman Is said 
to have had an altercation with a man 
who Is now being sought by the au
thorities.

in Strug—St Juki Looks 
Like a Wiener.PERSONAL

Colonel McLean came in Id the 
Montreal express this morning. Lively interest is being maintained to

His Lordship Bishop Richardson and the lnterscholeetlc sport series which 
Canon Cowle, of Fredericton, were -will be held on the Victoria, grounds 
passengers on the Montreal express to- tomorrow afternoon. Athletes from 
day. St. John, Rothesay, Moncton and Fred-

W В Howard reached the city from erloton schools will -participate in the 
Frederic toe today. events which promise to be exciting.

w. Z. Earle and H. M. Hopper, of Rivalry la intense among tire scholars 
the St. John Street Railway Co., were and the Star representative is inforin- 
passengers on the C. P. R. express at ed that at least three of the records 
Lon today. will go “by the boards. To choose

Walter W. Price and E. N. C. Ran- a winner at the series would be a dlf- 
dolph brokers of New York, came in flcult matter .as all the ichoote are ex
in the Montreal express today. pressing confidence in the ability of

Aid. McGoldrick and Mrs. McGold- their representatives.
The Fredericton teem Is considerably 

today depleted, only three representatives
Mrs.’ Frank S. Allwood and her will attend. However these have the 

daughter, Mona, accompanied by Miss reputation of being three of the fsst- 
Barker have gone to Boston to visit est athlete* a* the capital. The Fied- 
M*Is CourtnelL erloton boys are dissatisfied over the

Otto C. Renick, who has spent the treatment accorded them. They claim 
past year in the West, has returned to the place and date for the holding of rr; 2,IT the sports to by no mesne suitable.

Nevertheless the capital trio are look
ing forward to capturing a number 
of first* „

I St. John's chances of tuoeses have 
attained the high water mark, 
team to stronger than ever before. 
Coach Covey and Captain Finley will 
not be satisfied with anything less 
than first position. The boys will hold 
their last practice on the Victoria 
grounds this afternoon. ;1he team is 
In excellent condition.

J. H. A. L. Fair-weather this 
morning announced the complete list 
of entries. They are as follows :

100 yard» dash—Bears, Bars», Mone-
Rothe-

-e.

fi HONOLULU
rick came in on the Boston express

Suffering from Six Diseases—May Sill 
His Boat and Coma Home

У

NEW YORK, June 8-А Honolulu 
despatch to the Tribune says that 
Jack London, the novelist, in a letter 
to Dr. B. 8.- Goodrue, of Honolulu, 
writes to a gloomy way of his physical 
condition. He mentions five different 
diseases from which he has suffered 
and tells of being relieved of two of 
them by operations to Sydney but he 
still has malarial fever while a nervous 
trouble has wrecked his strength and 
prevented him from doing any work. 
London says that the doctors under
stand one of his nervous diseases, but 
the others the ablest Australian spcc- 
lalit confesses he does not understand. 
London hoped when the operation was 
performed he would recover his ner
vous equilibrium but says that this 
mysterious malady when the attack 
comes makes him helpless. He expects 
to sell the Snark and come home at 
once.

SGREER CASES AOiOURREO
The

josh Ward .Mrs. Julia Hogan- and 
(Martin F. McGuire were to have ap
peared in court this morning to an
swer to the charge of not having their 
saloons open to a full view from the 
street. J. В. M. Baxter appeared for 
Mrs. Hogan and Mr. McGuire and 
stated that th© work of taking down 
any obstructions was in progress, and 
asked that a postponment be granted 
until Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. Mr. Ward said the same 
work was being done on his premises. 
The three cases were adjourned until 
Thursday afternoon.

ton; R. Sterne, W. McQueen, 
say; F. Smith and R. Smith, St. John; 
MacDonald, Fredericton.

220 yards dash—Bares, Ryan, Monc
ton; MacDonald, Fredericton; R. Smith 
and F. Smith, St. John; ». Sterne and 
W. McQueen, Rothesay.

440 yards dash—Sear* Ryan, Monc- 
Fntered Today ton; Finley and Cunningham. St. John;

Coastwise—Hattie McKay. Grand J. “oK^and OW.st, ^«'а>,Аі- 
Harbor; Lillie, Chance Harbor; Магу кЦмюп Md
McLeod, Lord's Cove; C. J. Colwell. yards hurdiss—Arm^rog. Lock
Two Rivers; R. P. S., Windsor; May hart, Moncton; C. M Gllmour, R.
Bell, St. Martins; Auro Voir, Grand Sterne, *; Fredericton
Harbor; Amelia, St. Andrews; Aurelia, ley, St. John; MacDonald. Fredericton. 
St. Andrews; Brunswick, Canning; j High Jump-Lean. L^hhart Monc- 
Bear River, Clementsort; George L„ , ton; Teed and OHmour,
Anna Dolls : ley and Megarrity, St. John, MacDon-
Anaapolls. cleared ; aid and Barry, Fredericton.

Schr. Priscilla, 101, Granville,, My»- Broad Jump-Sears, J£®lanc, Мопс- 
JLnn ton; F. Smith and F. Finley, St. John,

Str ata, 1667, Horndahl, Brow R. Sterne and H^EIall. Rothesay, Mac 
ттраЛ t л Donald, Fredericton.
M^hr. unique. 25. O'Hara, St. Pierre.

Schr Muriel B. Walters, 08, Watters, Cunningham and Donnolly. St. John; 
Antl_,;„ R w I. MacDonald, Fredericton.

Coastwise—Mildred B., Westport; One ml,e ru”~Arn?tr°°E'.
Prince Rupert. Dlgby; Bear River. Moncton; H-Tennsiti,
Little Annie, Lord's Cove; Brunswick, Rothesay; Walsh. Melrose St. Joh , 
Canning, N. S.; George U. Annapolis; . Atkinson, Fredericton^,
Aurora, CasoeobeUo, \ Shot put - McDougall, LeBlanc.

LATE SHIPPING.

FOUR WOMEN DROWNED 
WHEN AUTO UPSET AND 

TOPPLED INTO RIVER

KNIGHTS LANDING, Calif., June 8 
—Mrs. W. F. Dixon and Mrs. J. H. 
Dungan, Miss Merle Dungan and Miss 
Julia Dungan, 
drowned last night, when their auto
mobile toppled into the Sacramento 
River. The chauffeur swam to a boat 
and was saved.

of Woodland, were

NEW YORK, June 8—Wall Street- 
Opening dealings in stocks were ac
tive but the tone was decidedly Irreg
ular with an even distribution of
gains and loses* - *' ' -v '

CRIME AGAINST SOCIETY TO 
DEPRIVE CHILDREN OF PLAY

PRESQUE ISLE FIRE HAS 
BEEN EXTINGUISHED

It Would Mangle Humanity
More to Extrlpate Play
Than Religion — Unusual

. Address at Educational
Conference

Latest Reports Say 125 Buildings Were 
Destroyed—No Lins Lost.

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., June 8—The 
fire which ravaged' this town last night 
was extinguished about midnight. 
There were 126 buildings destroyed 
with an estimated loss of 8260,000. No 
one was injured seriously.

This town with its population of 
4,000 people, awoke today to a situa
tion as trying as could be presented to 
one bf its sise. Like other prosperous 
towns in Aroostook County the citi
zens were fairly well protected by in
surance and there is said to be no 
question but what the destroyed 
buildings will be replaced speedily. Al
though there were several accidents of 
raiaor nature and a number of men 
were exhausted from their efforts in 
fighting the fires, no one was fatally 
hurt. Assistance from Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Houiton and a favorable 
wind saved the town from more exten
sive damage.

BUFFALO, June 8. — At the open
ing of the second day’s session of the 
sixth annual conference on the edu
cation of backward, truant and de
linquent children here this morning 
Rev. C. W. Skinner, superintendent of 
the Industrial Home School, of Wash
ington, D. C., in an address on "The 
Effect of Play in the Development ef 
a Child,” made some rather striking 
comments upon the value of play. Ht 
said that play Is too deeply Inset 
among the instincts of the human race 
to be taken out of the constitution of 
children. "Extirpate play," said he, 
“and the residue will be an idiot- 
idiots do not play. It would mangle 
humanity more to extirpate play than 
religion or the instinct of procreation. 
Play Is intrenched next to life itself 
with precedence over the family and 
the church. Next to the state which 
cares for life should come care for 
play. Suppress play and you have the 
weasened-faoed cotton mill bey ef the 
south and the coal-breaker boy of 
Pennsylvania for the present genera
tion, and devitalised humanity for the 
following. But it is a crime against 
society to omit tlie proper direction of 
play. Properly directed, play makes 
captains of Industry or rather tt pro
motes what make true captains—char
acter.”

NEW BANK BUILDING 
WILL BE VERY HANDSOME

Tenders for Bank of N. B. Brooch 
Charlotte Street Will N Awarded 

Teeerrow.

on

і

FIERCE DUEL FOUGHT
IN LISBON PARK

Tenders for the erection of the new 
branch of the Bank of New Brunswick 
on Charlotte street, closed yesterday 
with Architect Brodle. In all proba
bility the suceeeful tenderers will be 
made known tomorrow.

The new nank will be erected on the 
Matthews property at 26 Charlotte 
street, and work will be started lmme- 
diateiy at tearing down the present 
building. The contract win be a large 
one as tbs builders will spare no pains 
to make the new institution one of the 
finest of its kind in St. John.

A large number of tenders have 
been received and a definite decision 
will be reached at a meeting today. 
The work will employ & large gang of 
men.

The new bank will be of atone and 
both exterior and Interior will be fin
ished most elaborately. The Inside 
wood work and all fittings will be fin
ished in Verde Antique. It to under
stood that the epeetfleatlens call for a 
gallery In the back and an office up
stairs. There will be a basement, which 
will be neatly fitted up. The electric 
lighting system in the new building- 
will be especially elaborate.

The banking room will be illuminat
ed by six Hollophame lights in the 
centre of the celling. Around the sides 
elaborate brackets are to be placed of 
one and two lights each.

The mein entrance hell will be 
adorned with a centre light. The en
trance of the bank on Charlotte street 
will be flted with two large outside 
lanterns, similar to those Installed on 
the Royal Bank of Canada building 
on King street. The telephone booth 
will be lighted automatically by the 
opening and closing of the door. The 
vaults are to be fitted with Tungsten 
lamps.

Pirtfelpiits are Pronieiit le Politics— 
One Alin Roe Through 

the Thigh.

LISBON, June 8. — Domengo Centeno 
and Count Arseno, a former minister, 
fought a fleros duel with swords In a 
local park today. The cause of the dis
pute was political. Centeno is a friend 
of Dr. Jose Alpotm, chief of the pro
gressive dissidents, 
гай his «word through his opponent’s 
thigh and the encounter came to an 
end.

Centeno finally

-*■

HAT FACTORIES ATTEMPT 
TO RESUME OPERATIONS '

DANBURY, Conn., June S-For the 
first time since the Inception of the 
batters strike on January 15 last 
against the removal of the union label 
the doors of twelve of the 23 factories 
were Opened in an attempt to, resume 
work on the open shot basis. The 
number of the eld employees who have 
returned to work is problematical as 
it is understood they Intend to stand 
by the union. The conferences which 
were held yesterday afternoon and last 
night between the officials and active 
boards of the United Hattere and Rev. 
Father Kennedy, and Rev. H. Q. 
Meserve was continued today.

*

FUNERALS.
MRS. MAUD FOSTER.

The funeral of Mrs. Maud Foster took 
place at 2.80 o'clock tills • afternoon 
from her late home, Bridge street. 
Rev. Mr. Nobles conducted the ser
vices, and interment woe to Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

ANOTHER BARK CLERK
IS AN EMBEZZLER

!
MRS. JAMES HOYT.

The burial of Mrs. James Hoyt took 
place at 2.80 o’clock this afternoon from 
hier late home, Exmouth street. In
terment was In Fernhill cemetery, and 
the services were conducted by Rev. 
Geo. Titus and Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 8. —, 
Charged with having taken funds of I 
the bank, Frederick H. Brigham, head 
bookkeeper of «he Merchants’ National 
Bank, this cdty, was arrested early to
day and held in $10,000 bonds for the 
U. S. Court,

The amount named in the charge is 
$6,000, .but it is said the shortage will 
reach $40,000. Brigham is aboqt forty- 

years old and had been in Uhe 
employ of the bank for eighteen year*

WiM. 8. MELLIDY.
The funeral of Win. S. Mellidy took 

place at 3.30 o’clock from his late home, 
■Wentworth street. The remains were 
taken to the cethrdral, where Rev, 
Father Duke said Maee. 
wee In the new Catholic cemetery.

«even

PRIZE FIGHT MAY LEAD 
TO SPECIAL LEGISLATION

Interment

BIBLE CUSS ANNIVERSARY
The ladles ef the Progressive Bible 

Class of the Victoria street Untied 
Baptist church held an anniversary 
treating laet evening. There were over 
forty of the members in attendance. 
Interesting addressee were delivered by 
Rev. B. N. Nobles and Rev. Mr. Bon- 
nell. Refreshments were served at the 
close. The class was organized a year 
ago with thirty members, 
bership roll has steadily Increased and 
at present there are albout sixty record- 

Mrs. Scott is the president and 
Mrs. Watts secretary of the class.

GALVESTON, Tex., June 8—The pug
ilistic encounter in Austin In which. 
Victor Lyons was so badly beaten In 
eleven rounds by Geo. ICepp that he 
ded from his injuries, has aroused 
Governor Campbell who says he may 
within a few days call a third epaeial 
session of the legislature to prevent 
further boxing In Texas.The (nam

ed.
BETROTHAL DENIED.

Moncton; H. Mall and H. Teed, Rothe- 
MacDonald, Fredericton; F.say;

Smith and F. Finley, St. John.
Hammer throw—McDougall, Ryan.

Moncton ; H. Hall and II. >M. Teed,
Rothesay; F. Smith and Gorman, St.
John; Barry and MacDonald, Fredferlc- Braganza.

these rumor* today.

VIENNA. June 8. — There is 
truth to the reparte published I» 
local press of a bet tiro tool 
Mies Vanderbilt and the Print* De 

Official denial was give*

£
between

ton.
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-
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St bit LATEST WEATHER KEfORT

FINE and WARM

SEE

MANCHESTER'S
Advt. on Page 8

LAWN MOWERS
THE “WOODYATT”

For a strong, easy 
mediu mrunning, 

priced machine can
not be improved.
Sizes 12, 14, 16. & 18 ІП. 
Prices - $4.25 to $11.50

%

For something lower in 
price we can supply the

V STARw

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

If You Want to sect the
Best Values in Men’s 

High Glass Suits
AT

$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20
just take a few minutes and come here — it 
will only take a few minutes to convince 
you that we have the best values and lar- 

- gest range of styles and patterns in the city

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

LADIES’ FELT SKIDDOO HATS
in Red, Grey, White and Blue, also Green, Red and Blue 

Motled Colors

PRICE 75c;
* . The ideal Boating and Outing Hat

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS

9f

ц

POOR DOCUMENT

БТ. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1909. ONE CENTVOL. 9. NO. 228

et. John, June 8, 1909.Stores open till 8 p. m.

IF YOUR SUIT
Is Bought Here It Will Be

* RIGHT*I
«4,

There to an Individuality ab out the suits shown at these stores 
that not only pleases the eye, but that give comfort to the wearer and 
« eatlsfaction that you don’t g et elsewhere In Ready-Tailored Suits.

Then every garment sold at these stores to personally guaranteed 
by J. N. HARVBY.

Men's Suits, at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00 
$12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00 to $20,00

Also BOYS’ SUITS.
Of Every Description

Clothing and 
Tailoring 

Opera House BlkJ. N. Harvey,

ladies' and Children’s
OUTING HATS

FELT LINEN and IMITATION PANAMAS I

Felt in Red, Navy and White, 75c to $1.25 
Linens in Bine, Red, Navy and White, 25c. to 50C. 

Imitation Panamas, 50c.

Linen, Cotton and Serge Tams, 25c. to 75ce
Skull Caps, in Red, Blue, Grey, Tan and Black,

20c. 25c. 35c. 50c. and 60c.
SEE THEM X

ANDERSON & CO,55
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Player Pianos*Passing Along the High Sign; Catcher is 
Busy and Must Keep Thinking All the Time

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

і

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

і Prices Low.u ■
I

49 8MYTHE ST., We have in stock samples of the celebrated Sim- 
of the Standard and best makes madepi ex piano, one .

in the-United States. This is a wonderful musical in
strument and is capable of any degree of expression. 
Anyone can play without any musical training or it can 
be played in the ordinary way.

We also have a Cabirtet Player by the same maker 
that can be attacher! to any piano. These samples are 
well worthy of your attentions, and will be cleared out 
at special prices.

Quantity of stale bread for pale 
ROBINSON'S BAKERY, 60 

8-6 tfLOCAL NEWSь cheap. 
Charlotte St.I

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

The lafliea' auxiliary of the A. О. H. 
celebrated their alxth anniversary last 
night In the form of a Quotation party. 
After a musical and literary pro- 

tihere was a dam ce, and the

Г;
I;

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing- with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.

gramme
affair was a most enjoyable one.

«S.
Reports presented at the annual 

meeting of the stockholders of the Ma
sonic НаД Company yesterday after
noon
proven a most successful one. During 
the past year a number of improve
ments have been made on the property, 
which is reported as being in excellent 
condition.

An engineer who knows hew to keep 
down coal bibs le easy to find. A ‘ want 
ad. will get you the man you wood

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
ue Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents. .

shows that the. phst year had The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 

’ Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow
TV» nnctf» : CUHVt «ML.

THIS IS WHAT TH E PITCHER SEES.
*

Саме of hats, 35 and 26 cents each. 
Are. Brown, 236 Union street.

About sixty friends called on Dr. W. 
L. Roberts and wife last evening and 
celebrated the tenth anniversary of the 
/wedding of the host and hostess. The 
affair took the place of a kitchen 
shower and Rev. David Hutchinson 
made a presentation speech. An enjoy
able evening was spent.

ІШг: інШЩі
ball, so as to give him a chance to nip and pitcher, or to the pitcher a 
a runner, he holds down his thumb, shortstop, so they will act In concert 

There are times when the catcher to get a man asleep off second, 
gets an instinctive buftch that his big- It has been truly said that the 
nais are being tipped off, either by a brain of a team ls,t)e“"^the bat ^nJ 
runner on second, who may be In a the catcher who rise above the ordm 
position to see his Signala or by some- , ary are the men who. in addition t 
one in the bleachers, armed with a j their ability to hang onto the ball and 
glass. Then he switches it, and, one throw, have some of that gray stun

waste under the roots of their hair.

„ Did you ever get a good line on the 
work of the catcher?

For instance, the way he signals to 
the pitcher?

Probably not, for as a general 
thing no one but the pitcher can see 
what the catcher calls for.

When the backstop squats down be
hind the batter and holds his mitt 
edgeways, or perhaps turns it so the 
palm faces the pitcher, he tips off to 
his battery mate what he thinks will 
fool the batter.

If he wants a straight, fast ball, 'he 
holds down his index finger.

*И it is a question of price—then, all 
considered, "Salada" is the AMUSEMENTSthings

greatest tea value for the money paid; 
for experience has proven that "Sal
ad»"’ (packed in air-tight lead packets) 
la tea excellence.

4

PRINCESS
PHROSO. ? *• t3

69

s Canadian federal ministers have gone 
te England to discuss plane for a navy. 
Keans a lot of money, doesn't it? But 
K, means very little to dtocuee plane for 
holiday gitte If the purchase* are to 
be made from Walter H. Irving, the 
Jeweler, 65 King street. All new Ideas, 
aB goods at bottom price*.

OUT IN IDAHO
і

BILLY COURT 
Scotlands Favorite 

Comedian

SHAW & SHAW 

Singers and Dancers

Nothing so appeals to the modern 
playgoer as a good western drama. 
Such a play is ‘‘Out in Idaho” to be 
presented by F. N. Brushes company 
at the Opera House tonight. The com
pany is headed by that most bewitch
ing little actress, Dorothy Kurils, who 
is supported by a company far above 
the average.

No period of American history Is so 
full of human Interest, suffering and 
hardships, pity and pathos as the days 
of tilg “fourty niners.” It has been 
the scene of the plot of many plays, 
but the good ones might be numbered 
on the fingers of one hand. Among 
those chosen few: is “Out in Idaho" 
now enjoying its third successful sea
son. Written by one who knows the 
west and played by western talent, it 
ranks as one of the best productions 
ever sent on the road under .the man
agement of F. N. Brush.

With that fine adjustment of pathos, 
tragedy and comedy so essential to 
the perfect stage picture, the author 
of "Out in Idaho” has clothed the 
work of his pen with a naturalness of 
speech and situation rarely witnessed. 
Here at last is the early west in Its 
true light, not a strained line nor a 
misfit situation mars the thrilling 
story. The players work with the 
advantages derived from a new and 
elaborate scenic equipment.

finger may mean a curve or a

Or. Murray MadLeren and-Dr. W. 
[A. Christie were among the passen- 
жтгт to Bouton tout evening. They will 
leetify in the trial of the claim of a 
■£r. Everson, late of St John, for the

NEW MUSICinches after Cameron had loet ground
won NEW PICTURES

5T. JOSEPHS PROVE TOO 
STRONG FOR ST. PETERS

fall. Tupper McKenzie, who
Victoria da? end at

on a
at Parrsboro 
Springhill last Labor day, was also a 
competitor. The Springhill sports 
bet very heavily on their man, but he 
was not in the running. Locke, who 
finished fourth here Victoria day and 
also McKenzie and Sterling started, 
out at a 220 yard pace, but Cameron 
soon caught him; before the finish of 
the first mile McKenzie was away be
hind and by the third was lapped. 
Sterling and Cameron 
three feet of each other all through the 

Sterling was in the lead. In the 
last 4.40 yard was run 
looked like a dash at that distance.

Night SIGNOR STASSIO and MLLE LOUISE

BERINÏ, received applause 
that shook the •

Hear them today and

Watch This Space Tomorrow for Wednesday's

Selection.

Last
policy. About a year ago

_____ r Bremen burned his bends
gety while attending to the fum-

____ Tide ie the second policy In which
action has been taken.

APPY
ALF
OURH Roof

• Tbe meeting of the athletes which
MM for last night In the Y. M.
O. A. building was postponed as Mr. 
jtethgow, president of the M. P. A. A. 
VL, sent a telegram to Secretary D. B.

that he would be unable to 
amend Mr. Lithgow was to have been 
an important factor at the meeting, so 
(hat Me non-appearance has upset the 
present plans.

withinran
0 0 0
3 2 1
0 0 0
5 10
0 1 0

Burke, 3b......................2
Donnolly, 2b.. .. 
Callaghan, r.f. .
Taylor, c.................
Donovan ,p.. ..

One thousand fans assembled at the 
Shamrock grounds last evening to wit
ness the match between the St. Peter’s 
and St. Joseph’s. The old rivals play
ed a fast contest, replete with bril-* 
liant work. The purple and white 
players landed on top. The St. Jo
seph’s had the champions beaten from 
the start and played in excellent form. 
One excusable error was recorded. The 
team united to the support of their 
pitcher and played the game for all it 
was worth. The St. Peter’s also play
ed strongly, but the superior batting 
and base running, coupled with two 
errors at a critical moment .practically 
won the game for St. Joseph’s.

(Donovan occupied the box for the 
winners, and after the first inning 
pitched good ball. He has four strike
outs and walked four men. Hodd was 
the twirier for the North Bnders, and 
although he pitched good ball he was 
touched up for five safe hits. He 
struck out one man and allowed foui 
passes.

Fred Mahoney was instrumental in 
completing a splendid double whic.i 
saved the St. Peter’s in the second in
ning. Donnolly, F. Mahoney and J. 
Dever had two baggers to their credit.

ST. JOSEPH’S.

2 race.
at clip that$

1 OPERA HOUSEBUTTERl
ALMOST ABREAST.

in small tubs—from some of the 
best dairys

15 7 5 12 4 l For fifty yards the two men were al
most abreast and the crowd was 
its feet with enthusiasm. Thirty yards 

the finish McKenzie was lapped

3 NIGHTS, STARTING
Monday, June 7

onST. PETER’S.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 0 
0 6 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

- qmet bargains in store for those 
sbo have not yet bought. light sum- 

hats. P. W .Daniel and Com-

------ AT------

Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte St.

from - .
again. Sterling got by him easy, but 
Cameron had to go around him and 

j lost a couple of yards. The last turn 
! was twenty yards from the finish and 
I Sterling gained another yard finishing 
a scant four feet ahead of Cameron. 
The time of 25 minutes and 59 seconds 

Maritime record by 33 
Although Amherst sports 
anxious to see Cameron win 

whom they would 
defeat him than Sterling.

2.E. Mahoney, s.s. .. 
C. McCormick, l.f.. 
J. Dever, c.t.. Л
F. Dever, 3b..............
J. McCormick, 2b.. 
F. Mahoney, f.f. ..
Rogers, c.......................
McGowan, lb..............
Hodd, p..........................

ІИШУ, Cher lotte street, ere putting on 
—u tomorrow a special purchase of 
pyrogatuee braid un trimmed hate In 
the beet shades of tuscan and cream, 
and wfll also at same time clear bal
ance of fibe and rough straw shapes 
at a merely nominal price. See adver
tisement on page five.

- - Tel. 803.■ 0
0 Frederick N. Brush presents

“Out in Idaho”
With Dorothy Kurtis as 

Boss Carson
Prices, 15c., 25c, 35c; 50c

“After All Our Advertising”і
і

have convinced the. public that 
there is no place so 
Maritime Restaurant. What never 
khown in the Maritime Provinces is a 
21 meal ticket for $3.50. We are pre
pared to back up what we say. 
trying us you will be perfectly ratis- 
fied with the food for that money. Give 
us Just one trial, if we don’t suit, you 
are not forced to come back.

P. S.—Soda Waters served free on
Sundays. ___

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT 
181 Prill ce Wm. St., Cor. Duke.

I We
> cheap as the0

was«$10,000 NOT MUCH FOR BALL 
PLAYER.

breaks the 
seconds.

0

Afterwere very1 - 15 2 3 12 5 4
Summary—St. John, N. B-, Shamrock 

Grounds, Monday evening, June 7. St.
Joseph’s, 7; St. Peter’s, 2; two base 
hits, Donnolly, J. Dever, F. Mahoney; 
stolen bases, E. Mahoney (2). Harris had Ra flrst ta3te ot wrest-
Simpson^novan, Burte^stnick out EngTand'

&553Г r* MTR sa sr «-«sSLnsstrs
Gowan, J. McCormick; off Hodd 4, viz., | met. Smart was some 30 P°u"fB ^,

ier than bis opponent, but McDonald 
the slipperiest and got out of 
tight places. The first fall went 

to Smart in 24 minutes and 21 seconds, 
but this decision did not satisfy the 
crowd. McDonald got the second in 
29 minutes and 18 seconds. After ten 
minutes of the third bout Smart threw 
McDonald off the stage. McDonald 
hurt his arm and was unable to con
tinue and the match was declared a

Time was When John Clarkson and 
Mike Kelly sold for $10,060, and the 
public gasped. They believed this to 
be the high tide for baseball stars, but 
today it is a minor league price.

Last year, Marquardt, an untried 
pitcher, sold for $11,000; “Су” Young 
represents an outlay of about $19,000 to 
the Cleveland club; Roger Bresnahan, 
according to Stanley Robison, stands 
him $75,000, he having traded four men, 
worth $50,000, and guaranteed Bresna
han .$26,000 for three years’ work.

there was no one,W. 8. Montgomery of Dolhoueie is 
In the city relative to Ms «tit which 
is to be heard in the Exchequer Court 
before Mir. Justice Causils. Mr. Mont- 

wbo І» mayor Dalhousle

rather see 
He has a great many warm.. friends 
here and is always sure of a great

NEXT ATTRACTION’gomern,
and a prominent lumbermen, told The 
Sun last night that the lumber ship
ments this spring would be unusually 

In fact, there wtU be less lumber 
shipped this year than in many years. 
The mills, he said, have only Just 
started in earnest and everything 
points to reduced shipments. When 
asked about the present prices, МУ. 
Montgomery stated that more of the 
valuable limits of Restigouche county 

in Immediate danger. The fires 
entirely confined to areas al

ready burned over. 1

Friday and Saturday

HOLDERS COMEDIANSlow.

ANOTHER CANADIAN IN 
UNE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

—IN—
Harris (3), Callaghan; hit by pitcher, 
Long, Taylor; double plqy, F. Ma
honey to McGowan;, left on bases, St. 
Peter’s, 5; St. Joseph’s, 6; pass ball, 
Rogers; time of game, 54 minutes; um
pire, Peter Carroll; attendance, 1,000.

I "Л Drop of Ink ”was
some

EQUINE GOGGLES LATEST 
THING.

A.B. R H. P.O. A. E.
....2 1 2 0 0 0
....311000 

0 2 0 1, 0 0
3 113 0 0

! Long, s.s..,. 
Small, c.f.... 
Harris, l.f.... 
Simpson, lb.. ..

-Ф--
Concave spectacles, or goggles, are 

being used in England to Induce high 
action in horses. The lenses are set in
to leather or rubber frames, which fit

A** named ^-^thertc- ГГЖ

tto of ‘.btortde column on Prinoe u led to step high, since the
William street yesterday afternoon the appearance of being
Which left Mm .f0L^ raised just ahead of him. It is said the
half Am hot*. The led1 was coast g device, when used on young horses, 
down Church Street on Ш^ів and w<>^ a reroarklb„ change in the 

when he Struck Prince step and a.ition, and that much of the
he came to violent content with Ms ff t ls Gained after the goggles are 
older brother, who waeoomtag aJong dlscarded 
the street, also mounted on a wheel, 
the younger hoy was thrown to the 
pavement and was picked up unconr 
уїмм He was carried into Hawker’s 
drag store, bat ee be did not recover 
taxnedlately, was taken to his home, 

to just across the street. He 
tecorered and Is now not much

were
It is known to but a few people that 

Sam Langford; who defeated Hague, 
and who is the most prominent colored 
fighter in the world at the present next 
to Jack Johnson, is a Canadian, like 
George Dixon, who was born in Hali
fax, and adds another name to the long 
list of world renowned athletes bred 
in the Dominion, which, as far as 
heavyweight boxing goes, also bred 

months

EXCURSION TO

.00BOSTONGREEKS WIN IN WALK-OVER 
IN SECOND GAME OF SERIES <

ANDF draw.

RETURN
BASEBALL SATURDAY NIGHT, BY

STR. CALVIN AUSTIN
Under Auspices of

CANTON La TOUR, N0. 1, 1.0. 0. F.
Special rates from all points 

on I. C R.

theTommy Burns, for 
world’s champion.

It would be a funny thing indeed if 
the colored Canadian heavyweight

United

і
NATIONAL LEAGUE

despoil ’ the coloredshould
States heavyweight of the honors he 

from the white Canadian heavy-

At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 2; St. Louis, 

0.'
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6; Boston,

1.
At Chicago—Chicago-New York, cold 

weather. "
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 3; Pitts

burg, 4.

- ENGINEER MURDOCH 
THROWN FROM CARRIAGE

і 13 0 1
3 0 0 
3 11
3 11
3 11
3 0 1

0 0 
2 10

The second game of a series between Ramsey, 2b.. 
the Marathons and the Clippers was | T. Hom,^ 3b.. 

played last evening, with the result j c..
that the Marathons had a walk over woods, l.f. 
and won in six full innings by a score j Wilson, r.f. 
of 10 to 4.

The Clippers played very ragged ball, мсВгігіе, p 
and in the half dozen innings totalled 
up no less than a dozen errors which 
were not only a surprise to themselves 
but to their supporters. For four in
nings they failed to score, while the
Greeks managed to get in nine of the Ramsey 2b.................

1ЄГп Г«іе fifth Inning each side scored , £°PeJanà," " 
It was fast becoming dark, and D. Malcolm l.f.. ..

in the sixth, with only two hits off j ®^^ur„y’ lb..............
Nesbett, the Clippers rolled up four | ..............
hits and made three more runs. The Clawson r.f.. .. .. 
seventh liming was started and some J- Malcolm, c.i.. .. 
five Clipers went to bat. There wae 

off three hits in the dim field 
and the Greeks were making errors.
Three Clippers had crossed the homa 
plate, but it was too dark to play and “core:
the game being called went back to ; ^rathons...............

K innings in the sixth with the . Clippers.................

won
weight in the antipodes.

hails from Boston; where he 
has been Living of late years, but his 
home is at Weymouth, Nova Scotia, 
where he lived until he was well along 

The Langfords are 
there and they, with

■ 0

I 1 Sam
2
« DEFENCE REAO LIKE

A HI6H SCHOOL ESSAY
tiwweree tor Ms trouble, except for a 
eemewfceb severe braise on his head.

0
6 01 Carson, c.f................... 3 iti hie ’teens.Had His Ankle Sprained—Harrow Escape 

From Being Blown Up.
1 very numerous 

the Roberts, Jarvises, Cromwells and 
Bristers form quite a lefrge community 
of colored people at “the Fails,” about 

miles from Weymouth Bridge.

іi f AMERICAN LEAGUEДШЯД® WSMNIAWT вА1® AT M. R.
jL'e.

B№e greet remnant sale of Housefur- 
ntohlng .Materials at M. R. A.’e is still 
eota* on. Hundreds of handsome and the victim of a driving accident yes- 
durable fabric ends one offered at | terday afternoon. He had gone to Lake 
Brices lower than ever before. Pieces ! Latimer to make repairs in connection 
tor covering Chairs, Divans, Cosy Cor- j with the water main. The horse boll- 

Shlrt Waist Boxes, Sewing ed, and breaking the carriage axle,
throw the engineer from the wagon. 
Mr, Murdoch had his ankle sprained 
and was badly shaken up. The car
riage was badly smashed. There was 
a considerable quantity of dynamite in 
the carriage and the accident might 
have been more serious. Mr, Murdoch 
is under the physician’s care, but will 
be out during the course of a few 
days.

27 4 6 18 5 12

At Washington—Washington, 0; Chi

cago, 8.
At Boston—Boston, 6; St. Louts, 4.

MARATHONS.

A.B. K. H. P.O. A. E.
2 1
4 0
3 0
5 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0
4 0
0 4

two
The great grand parents of these peo
ple came there after the American 
revolution, some of Them were ser
vants (some slaves) of Colonel Jas. 
Moody and Col, Taylor, who obtained 
large grants of land there from the 
government for their loyalty and 
heroic services to the crown. Many 
of these colored folks were very de
cent and worthy people. Sam’s par
ents still live in the old home, and 
it seems as if Sam comes naturally 

At Haverhill—Lowell, 5; Haverhill, 3. hjs fighting proclivities as
At Brockton.—Brockton, 6; New Bed

ford, 5 (12 innings).
Connecticut.

At New Britain—New Britain, 18;
New Haven, 3.

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 4; Hartford, 3.
At Springfield—Springfield, 3; Bridge

port, 2. __..
. At Waterbary — Wabe/Tbury-North
ampton played yesterday.

BOSTON, Mass., June*7—Unusual in? 
cidents continued today in the trial of 
the libel suit of Judge Henry S. Dew
ey against certain officials of the Good 
Government Association in which the 
damages are placed at seventy-six 
million dollars, on the ground that 
Judge Dewey was libelled in the may
oralty campaign of 1905. Today in the 

of the trial which Judge Dewey 
is conducting in his own 
long statement, which the court declar
ed was an essay, was read to the jury 
by consent of the defence and 
found to contain Judge Dewey’s opin
ions on Plato, Cicero, poetry, rhetoric, 
music, politics, religion, weather, stars 
and the unwritten law.

A dozen witnesses were called during 
the day but as all of the questions 
asked by Judge Dewey were excluded, 
very little evidence reached the jury. In 
fact th trial was a continual legal con
test between Judge Dewey and Judge 
Sherman, who presided, questions be- 

mled out and exceptions taken in

r. City Engineer William Murdoch was

II EASTERN LEAGUE
one.

:•
At Montreal—Montreal, 17; Toronto,2. 
At Providence—Newark, 5; Provi

nsse; „
Screens, OueMons, etc., also for Por- 
yeres, Table Covers, Piano, Mantel and 
fitryryr Drapes, Curtains and Fancy

**These ends are in various lengths and 

comprise many of the beet designs 
and qualities. This is an event of 
great saving significance to both city 
and country housekeepers and you 
should plan to attend while the best 
bargains are to be had;

«

At Rochester—Rochester, 10; Buffalo,I Rootes, c.. . 
Nesbett, p.. .

course
behalf, a

l 2.a run
New England.

28 10 7 18 4 3 hisЇ' was
“Fighting Bob.”father is known as 

and has, not a very good disposition. 
Sam, however, is good-natured. Now 
for a little anecdote about Sam. When 
he was about twelve years old the 
writer employed him for a few days’ 
work on his farm-.

3 3 3 1 0—10 
0 0 0 1 3—4

even
score 10 to 4. . ! Summary—Victoria Grounds, Monday

Nesbett’s pitching up to the sixth , evenUlg June 7th, 1909, Marathons, 10; 
almost faultless and he was only clippers 4. tw0 base hits, Lynch, 

found for two singles. McBrine was f,opeland; ibase on balls, off McBrine 
in the box for the losers and his sup- , three; struck out by Nesbett 3, viz., T. 
port was bad. Й. Howe of the St. John lïowe_ H Howe, Wilson; by McBrine 
the Baptist team was behind the bat 1 4 viz D Malcolnl] Seeley (3); left on 
for the Clippers. j bases, Clippers, 6; . Marathons, 6; dou-

The following is the score and sum- j h|fi play Lynch to Ranysey to Crosby; 
шагу of the game: I drst base on errors, Clippers 4; Mara

thons 8; hit by pitched ball, McBrine, 
J. Malcolm ; time of game, one hour 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. j and five minutes; umpire, J. McAUiS- 
3 0 3 ter.

f

THE SHRINERS IN SESSION was
His. home being 

far away he stayed all night at 
theme not being a bed-THE so

LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 7. — The 
thirty-fifth annual session of the 
Mystic Shrine began, here today with 
pomp and festivtiy.

Eleven patrols arrived yesterday and 
forty-nine according to the schedules, 
are due tod^y. The imperial potenate, 
Edwin I. Alderman, and his escort ar
rived from Iowa at 9 o’clock today. 
An excursion on the Ohio river aboard 
three, ete&mers is planned for this af
ternoon, and on the return to the city 
street cares and automobiles will bear 
the visitors and their ladies to the 
Masonic widows and orphans home 
where a Japanese supper will be served 
on the acre or two of lawn.

Little business comes before the ses
sion of Shriners beyond the election of 
a tier of officers and the granting of 
new temple charters.

my house;
rooln for him, a bed was made up 
for Mm on a couch in tlîë kjtchen.
When the servant came downstairs in 
the morning (a sister o^flis) she found lug 
Sam curled up on the floor,, with his I each case, 

overturned coal scuttle

ORIGINALF Forget your troubles now then, 
Your daily cares,

And lend an ear while other men 
- Unburden theirs. ________

I E1 CLIPPERS. head in an 
snoring away "to beat the band.” Sam 
declared he remembered nothing about 
having fallen off the couch; so he 
must have had a pretty hard head 

then, and now he will find it

v

ONLY Crosby, lb............ * 0 1
Z

GENUINE even
comes in play to meet sledge hammerSTERLING WINS 5 MILE 

EE, BREAKING RECORD
blow».

BEWARE To make croutons for soup quickly, 
cut the bread into cubes and put in a 
corn popper, shake this over the fire 
as if popping corn and it will soon 
brown.

OF
■ IMITATIONS

SOLD
І

I ♦

ON THE IMPOSSIBLE.

"But why don’t you believe that I 
have a friend who is much more beau
tiful than I am?”

“Because it is impossible that she 
should be your friend if she is really 
more beautiful than you.”

have anyMrs. Simpson—“Do you 
trouble keepin your husband home at 
night?” . •

Mrs. Sampson—“No, I get out first 
I and he has to stay in the house and 

take care of the baby.”

MERITS
LINIMENT

tseconds, and won against the best 
in this end of Nova Scotia. The race 

the outcome of the five mile race 
Victoria day, when Sterling beat 

local man, by a few

menAMHERST, N. S., June 7. In the 
greatest race ever 
Ernest Sterling, of the Every Day 
Club of St. John, tonight did five miles 
in the fast time of 25 minutes and 59

v\;,:in A-mherstseen &23was 
here
Fred Cameron, a
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every ten cent packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper
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Classified Advertisements AMUSEMENTS,
TEe Nerve of Joe WHAT IS PHROSO ?

The ehow at the Prnicess Theatre 
this week is without doubt one of the 
best all round programmes seen in St 
John in many a day. The manage-' 
ment of this house has ' certainly, 
sprung a new one on the public to th» 
La Moto Phroeo act, billed as an auto
motion. On the rise of the curtain г 
gentleman of decided foreign appear-

-* É*BUSINESS CARDS
By D. C. LAWLESS.Every reader of this paper. becpmes a, possible 

“finder’’ of your lost artièle whèfi you dse ono of the 
.‘‘lost’’ ads.

JOHN M. CHRISTIE, Painter and 
Decorator. House painting done in all 
ite branches. First-class workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimates furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: Main 2175.

♦♦1 Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land. Régulations.

Any person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a- quarter-section of 
available. Dominion land, to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear to”peyson at the Do- 

• minion Lhnds Afcency or Bub-Agency 
for the district. Betty .by pkxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 

ивиив conditions, by father, mother, son
■“Til daughter, brother or sister of intend-УІ.......  • ••!-"•;...... "iV tog homesteader.

vDuties.—six months' residence upon 
, and cultivation of the land in'each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
à farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter,/brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing1 may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3 00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
room date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

I, . .............
The young man whose early education, has been 

limited can improve himself by etfidÿ in the ëvehÏBgs. 
A ‘'want1’ ad. will get a good teacher.

I Cent a Wor4 6 insertions *of 4

(Continued.) rustle. Joe went on.
"No, I knew you wouldn’t do that to

& «ÎTSw S S5»”.im5i b«c„ 1-і,» „„ .... ш. *bm«a w» «r.„n «M».

IS-ні‘hS •,
^Af<er dinner8! came back and stop- 1 would. I knew you wouldn’t stand for that it was really a Uve man The 
ped a\ the shop to see if everything «. but 1 «*** went to be running automation was taken through tht 
was all rirht What do vou think t0 you wlth тУ troubles. Knew you audience and a number of persons re- 
(b„, , ,„nf bad enough without mina I can take quested to shake with his stiffness,

îhto tbs memise^ The , ear. of myself with Daily, all right. but very few took advantage of the
doofr was wide open. I found that the 1 "g*1 t^ofche nailed the dOOT ehut opportunity, apparently for fear of re- .

staple had been pried out of the door- Jj™ ^ outrée.
post. I went in and there hung his didn’t want to bother you. I just got lots of speculation. The manager, who 

Z nlZZ niece' and 10018 №d P"11611 them °ut’ »ame to eriübiting the don promises to re-
nf evtr But no “ 1 pulled' the stapIe out when he Put veal the secret tonight. If it Is really

, - . . t that coat He said that padlock 0,1 th* door. Think of » mechanical contrivance It la a most
° bfw.Vwork.* 5! was l0cking Joe out-locking out a man wonderful invention, but- If done' b, 

wnJvi™ Гп H But I Wh0,S 3upP°rtlng a wlfe and family, human agency it is a marvellous piece
to .!«іГьіт this yhere'd he get ®notber painter like Qf acting. In addition to Phroeo, the 

time rPwpnt in sat down to wait Joe? who could paint the wagons princess ha* two other acts, Shaw and 
to? him to come h?clt VVeto /waited llk® J°®7 Why> men wouldn’t know Shaw, singer and dancer, and Billy 

and Tt no Joe cYme Ї Tofep them on the market. They wouldn't Court; Scotland’s favorite comedian.
! d toov»dd’afi over toe tom and went l0°,k llke Aome wagons. You couldn't We would advise all who can to al
and tooked al* °ver th® P' d , sell ’em at all. I painted the first de- tend the early shows, thus avoiding
out and looked all around °utsld . cent looking wagon that went out of the great rush later.
Nothing doing. I decided he was over this shop—that was when you took a-,,
at the Emporium, and went in to wa t hold and showed them how to hire GREAT SINGING AT H. H. H. LAST 
another spell. I determined to wait if

1DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mlnudl Screened Coal, clean, no alack. 
TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent,

39-4*§ Mill street.

BYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PATr 
ORSON, ББ Brussels St.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
BuWer, Stucco work to all its branch
es. 8441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men emptoyti- 
Telephone 1619. 11-ltf-tf.

, . .. .’ . . . -4
і

T "i *'r-v>y.г,-
: ; - \?

S. A. 
and CO
Win. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

3. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
NTHACTOR. office 109 Prince

me out celvlng a shock of some kind. The 
But I act is a novel one and is sure to cause- ЇЇА' -

7 CLASSIFIED *>4 
\\ WANT AM E: ■
7і”_М»тгчіГ;.£;гл ГГ. f. *

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale >nd Retail Wine 
ànd Spirit Merchant, І10 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

Hie telegraph will 
reach year man quickly. 
If you ere-sure Just 
when* he la the tele
phone wl|l do It quicker. 
B|it If It IS *oed help you 
want and do not know 
Just where to find It, our 

f j, Want Ada.*re qulokec 
than either; ! . .

F. C. WESLEY CO.,. Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 962. A homesteader who has exhausted 

hi.- homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house

4 §

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 "Coburg St. men that could work. I put coats oni 
I had to stay until he came for his thoge wagODS that made the farmer.,
coat to go home. But that got tire- eyeg gu8ten m0mlng dew on the 
aome after awhile, and I gave up. But

NIGHT.

FOR SALE
think I didn’t fix him. I fixed him ail

lTEHErfjrbtЧЙ!гг“mt ssnzs<Гі^пГкÜhSSout what e coming ^him DUdc He 11 -fire joe after he’s been with you tor to hear the singing. By request Mile, 
be to h^e preW soon when be Jeto t t ^ and stuck by you' вегіпі sang Answer. Signor Berini

:: ! ars-tie
Howd youget biin this time., a-k 8tm remalned barricadted in silence has made some big ones already. Th» 

e^ the bookkeeper. h. I behind his paper. Arion Ladies’ Orchestra rendered a
I got him allright.1 Joe went over towards him and apoke splendid programme of new music,

coat out and °*»°*a**Jb™ in an entreating tone. The pictures are good and all new, no
thIn І'ЧЇ' l S l : "8ay’ we can't *0 much till we get repeats. They are Charley Forced To
nailed that door so that no у that paint—and i>d like to get oil this Find a Job, and Be Sure You Shoot the

open without teartng^^ afternoon—my mother-in-law's visiting Beer Before You see the Skin are come
down. I put thirteen spikes In t my wife, and I’d like to take the ladlee dies. Japanese Magic Is a trick pic-

d00r' І, 3 ,51? time oot" ture, and On the Brink of the Precipice
9Ur® і ^^4 * ' {rn _ver The -Manager received this entreaty la & very strong drama, with scenes
ready, ^fk? Oomiio , SMavbe wlth the sllence of » sphinx. Joe laid in the Alps. Same show today,
a"? sae “ hes around there. M y turned to the timekeeper. and it’s worth seeing. Waitch.for a
he’s afraid,to come in here now -hat ^ you ^ Ис1с> that t wn, eurprtoe tomorrow,

sees I mean bustoess. won’t be here this afternoon. And
Maybe he won t come back at all, tell hbn to ^ out ^ the ahop whlle 

suggested the bookkeeper. “He's got
hie coat now, and I don't thtok he'd wlth tI;at Joe tumga on hlg heel and 
have the nerve to ask for any time.’ .. . t 

"Nerve!” exchümed the Manager ^d^eBg ^ eicept for th.

He s got nerv en g sound of Joe’s retreating footsteps,

away from the place with a pair of ’Kltobly^Dick* tot R‘el1 НїІіаГІаП WldOW MUrderid ІЯ НЄГ
Missouri mules as long ae he had an “m®aeeper macrutamy. Dick sat
excuse for staying. Come on, Dick; , a“™' OWD бЗГЙвО,
we’U go over and have him receipt tor , ^esriy.

The timekeeper followed the Mana- Then he rose from his chair and vmik- 
ger out of the office for the paint- ed out the shop with slow, médita- A mysterious murder Which has been 
shop. Dick felt there wae something tlve eteps. extensively discussed in Hungary for
in the air and enjoyed the anticipation When he had left the factory Dick Several weeks has taken & sensational 
of a dramatic scene with his employer hastened over to the office to claim his turn, 
as the chief aetor. x wager. A month ago at Szabadka Mme.

When they reached the paint-shop 1 " Marie Hawerda, a rich widow,/ was
the sight thai met their eyes almost found shot in her garden, and the
stunned toe Manager. felrtF"A police were unable to prove the guilt

“Well. I’ll be hanged!” he gasped. ІЩІМ III Iі І MІ І V 07 an,y of 0,6 numerous persons arrest-
The door was wide open. There was ГІКГЛ ІІГЛІПІІТ ed in connection with the affair,

no trace of toe spikes except the holes I II II N IJLU III LJ I Hawerda left over £100,000 tc
they lately filled. Their extraction had 9 her only daughter, Alexandrine Jar-
been effected without injury to the maezy, an extremely beautiful woman
docn-. If he had not seen the holes ■l||f||l ТІІІППП who lived in Buda-Pesth in great style
in the door and the door-post, Dick ИІ| МІН II IWI LF L Ц though her mother, who hated her ex-
would have been inclined to suspect III U U11 I I III III 11 i travaSance, had long ceased to give
that the Manager's story was the re- III wwll I 1111 fc# L* 11 her money.
hearsal of a dream. It has only now become known, says

The latter gazed in silence at the « ■ ■ a correspondent of the “Daily Mail,"
door for a long period. that Alexandrine was suspected by the

“Well, what do you think of that!" Most encouraging reports come from police, who ascertained .that she had 
■lie repeated several times. many parts of the province regarding been hard pressed by her creditors.

Finally he entered on tiptoe as it forest fires. The scores of men who Nothing could be proved against her, 
some spirits haunting the room were have fought the flames during the past ag ,he was in Buda-Pesth at the time 
at the bottom of these doings. week are now able to relax their efforts of the murder.

On the hook on the wail hung Joe’s somewhat. і The police, however, shadowed alt
coat. The sight of the garment reviv- Woodstock, the heart of the fire Alexandrine’s admirers and circulates 
ed the ire of the Manager. zone, sends word that the fires around their portraits in Szabadka and nelgh-

“I’ll get him this time!" he exclaim- Tapley's Mills, Richmond Corner and bourhood. At last they discovered that 
ed. "Sit down. We’U wait until he Debec, have about burned themselves two of the men were seen by a railway 
comes for that coat." cut. the slight rain of Saturday aiding, official at the station near Szabadka

He seated himself on a chair and, The winds of Saturday and Sunday on the day of the murder. These two 
taking a newspaper from his pocket, ■ helped subdue the flames around .men were arrested, but declared that 
hurled his face behind it. j Hartland and at present the fires are their identification was a mistake. The

Left to his own resources, Dick ! burning themselves out. Considerable police, hfcwever, kept them In custody, 
placed a board on the top of a paint ! damage, however, was done, 
cask and sat down. But’ he was ner- ; flames burned a strip of excellent tim- 
vous. Though he awaited with keen her land five miles long by one mile Alexandrine, of whom they were both 
interest the outcome of the adventure, , wide. passionately fond, had long besought
he did not relish toe prospect of ell- ! In Charlotte county the flames are them to murder her mother, so that 
ence, and also feared that his com- ' about extinguished. There are a few she could get her money, until they 
panion might do Joe some bodily 1 scattered fires, however, near the rail- complied, 
harm. He had never seen him lose way. 
his temper, but neither had he ever 
seen so great* a provocation.

As the morninig wore away, Dick ly suffer further damage, 
squirmed and wiggled in his seat.
His companion’s bearing Invited no re
marks, and he was forced to turn else
where for entertainment. He counted

FOR SALE—Leader singer sewing 
nachine, perfectly new, a bargain. Ap- 

J»ly Û Dock street. " 7-4-3

FOR SALE—Organ in good condi
tion. Can be seen any time at -.0 Mil-

7-6-6

worth $300.09.:»l,.
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

■'ft -.- ї.«ег.ік*аЕв*«дйІ

SITUATIONS VA€ANF*4EMALE 10 LEIlidgeville Avenu»
WANTED—Qeneral maid for West- 

field Beadh, small family; references 
reuired; Apply- MRS. MACGREGOR, 
47 Sydney St. 1 . 8-6-6

WANTED — Respectable 
wants work by the day at washing or 
housecleaning. Apply Star tifflee Box

,7-6-6
WANTED—At once, an experienced 

saleslady, with knowledge of dress
making. Apply BOX 703, !|tar„ office.

% f»6-t[Jf y»

WANTED—A girl for general house
work willing to go to the country for 
summer months, would have no ob
jection to a woman with a child. Ap
ply at once to MRS. ARNOLD, ;Park 
Hotel. 7r6~3

From 30th June, next, 
semi-detached house, seven rooms end 
bath.. Modern plumbing and electric 
light. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
3 to 5. Apply F. B. TABLE'/, 296 
Rockland Road.

RAILROADSTO LETFOR SALE—A summer cot 
Red Head Beach. Apply to 
HIEATT, Hygienic Bakery. FI ;■

14
6-8-tf.

womanFOR SALE—Fox terrier pups. An- 
ply to ROBERT SHORT. 42 Carleton 
Street.

7-G-6

TO LET.—Small Flat (rear) 251 King 
St East.

can4-6-tf 710. PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. EF

FECTIVE JUNE 6TH, 1909.

5-6-6
FOR SALE)—One express wagon, will 

•ell for $12 cash. Apply 28 Dock St.
4-6-6

TO LET—Self contained flat, "six 
rooms. Enquire of F. S. JQNES, 246 
Brussels St. 3-6-6

TO LET—Small flat, Rockland Road. 
Apply 577 Main Street.

1

Departures.
6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston, Fred

ericton, St. Stephen, 
Woodstock, points north.

FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, with 
three traya Also; a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make’ multiple copies 
exactly like'type written letter. Ap-, 

80-4-tf

%

he 1
TO LET—Small flat 145 St. James St. 

2-6-6
etc. ■ 'ІVICTIM OF HER9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban, Wednesday and
Saturday only.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.60 p. m.—Montreal Express — daily 

during July.
6.10 p. m —Suburban for Welsford. 
0.45 p. m.—Boston Express.

10.35 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
Arrivals.

7.65 a. m.—Suburban from Welsfoid.
8.56 a. —Fredericton Express.

11,00 a. m.—Beaton Express. ,
11.80 a. m,—Montreal Express — daily 

during July.
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
3.20 p. m.—Suburban

Ply Sun Office.
STORE TO LET—45 St. Andrews 

street. Lately occupied by John T. 
Powers. Licensed premises, 
moderate. Apply THOS. L. BOURKE, 
12 Peters Wharf.' 1-6-tf.

Window Screen8, 15o. to 35o.j 
Screen Deere, 8So., 850., $1.45; 
Wire Screen 20 In. te 36 In. wide, 
1*0. to 20o yard; 4 Last Cobler 
Seta, 73o.

DUVAL'S, 17 Waterloo Street
15-4-lmee

DAUGHTER’S LOVERRent
■WANTED—Experienced cook imme

diately. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE McAVITY, <6 Orange St. -

7-eitf.
WANTED—A cook to go to Rothesay 

for the summer months. Apply to MRS, 
THOMAS McAVITY, 192 King St. 
East. 5-6-2

WANTED—A girl, general house
work. MRS. BLANCHAhD FOWLER, 
103 Wright street.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 84 Sydney street.

4-6-6

THE CORNING HOSPITAL offers a 
two years and six months course to 
young women from 20 to 35 years of 
age. Applicant* ; must _ have a* least; 
two years tiigh schbol. For information 
write Supt. Coming, N. Y. 4-6-12

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. MRS. D. McKENDRICK, 41

3-6-6
GIRLS WANTED — Apply D," F. 

BROWN PAPER BOX CO. 2-6-6

WANTED—A-girl for general house
work, small family. Apply MRS. C. 
W. THOMSON, 184 Main St. :-2-6-tf

■
:S

FLAT TO LET—l rooms, patent 
Closet. 25 Rock St. Rent $6.50. Also 
émail barn 75 Chesley St. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St. 1

28-5-tf. I
TO LET—One fiat, 5 rooms, 75 "Brit

ain St.; 1 flht,' 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte 
SL Apply to E. V. GODFREY, 39 
Pùgsley Building.

WAITED
4-6-6

26-5 tf "-.IWednesday
/.WANTED—A position by an experi- 

nurse. No objection to going 
tot of town. Address •' Nurse, 7 Dor- 
ehester St. ’Phonel959-21

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf

and Saturday only.
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD,,D.P.A., C.P.Ry. 
June 5th, 1909.

; 7}
a

FLAT 158 Brittain street. Mrs. 
Thompson.8-6.6 tf

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

TO LET—Four rooms including kit
chen, lower flat, 75 Sewell Street. Ap-

19-5-tf.ply on premises.

WANTED TO -PURCHASE)—Gentle-* 
men’s cast oft clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladlee’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, -guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

TO LET—Bam on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE

5-6-tfCO., Telephone 1124.

І
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. Jan. 

10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows: ,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Paddock street.
TO LET—A self contained house, 109 

Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 
3-5-tf

TO LET—New salt contained fiats 
on Wright street,, hot and coid water, 
set tubs, hot water heating, Readv- 

WANTED—G«eral housemaid. Ap- ’ about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Traftont 
ply 270 Douglas Ave.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jeweliy, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid." OaH' at 
■write, t WILLIAMS, 16 Doqk St.

23-4-3mos.

No. 6—ÿlixed -for Moncton (leaves,
Island, Yard).............................................6.30

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Carhp- 
bellt'on, Point du Chene, and Fic-99 Wright street. 1-3-tf.31-5-1^.

WANTED—A few good machine sew
ers on shirt waists. Apply 107 Prince 
Wm. SL Second floor.

ton 7.00YO I.FT—Steam neated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf,

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rodms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

No. 25—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou .......................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
TO LET.—Two fiats, 8 rooms each. No. 8—Express for Sussex................ 17.15

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 
270 Brittain St. * S-2-tf j No. 134—Express for Quebec and

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight ' MoPtoea!, also Pt. du Chene. 19.00

TO LET—A self contained flat. 9‘J El
liott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can | 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build- , 
er, 72 St. James street.

12.40
13.157-6-6

WANTED—A girl for general house
work Apply to MRS. RI T. LEAVITT, 
213 Germain St. fROOMS AND BOARDING 18-5-tf

GIRL WANTED—Fy general house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street.

26-4-tf -
23.26

ROOMS—Three furnished rooms, 34 
■Orange St.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. The and one of them, Aladar Janossy, 
made the startling confession that

31-5-12
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-SITUAÎIONS VACAN1 — MALEWANTED—To rent with board, one 

room suitable for married couple, 
other for young man. Apply 1T8*D 
Street

ton 6.30Tel. 712an-
uke

No. 135—Suburban Express from
lG-»-tf.■SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK seii- 

7~6"tf ! tog newly pateflted Eggbeater, .Sample
; and terms, 25c. Money refunded if 
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFC. CO, 
Collingwood, Ont.

WANTED—A boy to 
dry goods store. Apply Box 708, Star

5-6-6

.. 7.50Hampton
No. 7—Express from Sussex.............9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

Quebecvmd Pt. du Chene...............
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard).........................
26—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene ahd Camp- 
bellton...........................................................

' ROUMANIA AS FARINER
IN TRIPLE ALLIANCE

BOARDING—51 Exmouth Street. un-
They drew lots, and it fell to Janos- 

Should no wind spring up in the gy to commit the crime. He sneaked 
next few days the forests will not like- into Mme. Hawerda’s garden and shot

the old lady.
When Alexandrine heard of Jamos- 

sy’s confession she declared that it was 
true, adding that a certain Leopold 
Klein, her chief creditor, had so often 
suggested getting1 rid of her mother 
that she finally acted on his advice. 
Klein, who is the director of a small 
banking institute, was arrested last 
night.

13.457-6-6
5-31-3m

FURNISHED ROOM—$1.00 
#6 Queen street, lower flat.

5-6-6

week, і16.00
work in No.

Office. бєгшапу and Acs ria Bid for the Allegiance 
of King Claries.

17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................... ..................
NO. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
Ail tiains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

DESIRABLE FRONT ROOMS TO 
LET in private family. Apply 305 Un-

2-6-tf

WANTED—’Two canvassers for sew
ing machines at once. Apply to 28 
Dock street. BLIND MAN FOUND 

DEAD IN HIS BED
Ion St. the paint-cans on the shelves, and ex

amined the colors that streaked down 
their sides until he was color blind. 
Then he counted the spokes in the 
wheels of the wagon on the floor. Then 
he wondered how many times the Man
ager must have read that paper / 
through, and whether he was reading 
the advertisements. Perhaps he was 
scanning the “want column" for a 
new painter.

4-6-6 21.20
ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 

Street.
BERLIN, June 8. — Germany’s pol

icy of strengthening her external re
lations in all possible directions is 
manifested afresh by two announce
ments in the papers.

The first is a Bucharest telegram 
stating that circumstantial reports are 
current there to the effect ;hat prelim
inary arrangements for the inclusion 
in the triple alliance were made on 
the occasion of the German crown 
prince’s visit te King Charles in April. 
They will be completed in the course 
of a few days, when the heir to the 
Austro-Hungarian throne, the Arch
duke Francis Ferdinand, arrives in Bu
charest on a visit to the Roumanian 
court.

A military convention already exists 
between Roumania, Germany and 
Austria-Hungary. It .is this limited 
connection, according to the informa
tion current in Bucharest diplomatic 
circles, which їв-now -xo he amplified 
into a formal partnership In the triple 
alliance.

WANTED—A few good laborers;
none but sober men need apply to MR. 
J. P. CLAYTON, Supt. Femhlll Ceme
tery.

29-5-tf

DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 
15 Paddock St. 3-6-6

Pleasant rooms and good 
board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-6-1 mo.

table WANTED—A cake baker. Apply at 
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 47 Mill St.

31-5-tf. IT WILL TE 
TWO SEASONS

!

Residents of Upper Brighton, a vil
lage four miles above Hartland, were

Finally a gay whistling was heard shocked to hear yesterday of the death 
out In the factory. It came nearer.
Then light footsteps approached. They 1,ad been conspicuous about the place 
came nearer. Joe entered the shop.

Dick was breathless with interest, 
and only looked at the Manager. The 
latter didn’t make a motion or a 
sound. His face was burled behind the 
paper. Joe looked at both of them, 
hesitated, and then walked towards 
the wall where his coat hung. It was 
dinner time.

"Good morning," he said easily, ad
dressing eacti.or them in turn.

No reply came from behind the pa
per, and Dick made nq response.

“We better be getting these wagons 
in shape pretty soon," began Joe, 
drawing bn his coat. “We’ll need some 
more of that green box paint, •' and 
some red for the reaches. You’ll want 
to ship them in March, won’t wo pi'"

The Manager’s fingers tightened* on 
the paper ,and Dick trembled.

"Say, what do you think? Daily’s 
trying to lock me out," continued Joe, of the Territorial Army)—"Now, what 
assuming an offended tone. "He said becomes o’ these ’orses when we break 
it was your instructions. But I knew up camp?"
better. I had explained to you. He Horse Contractor—"Why, bless yer, 
couldn’t scare me with that bluff. I they've got to go and 'oss four or five 
knew you wouldn’t do that without car. ps after this!" 
coming to me first."

The Manager heard this complaint war 'bout six of us would ’ave to ride 
to silence. His paper did not even one ’orse?"

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
COUNTY — Newly patented egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
terms, 25c. If unsatisfactory money 
refunded.
Collingwood, Ont.

AFURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 
15-5-1 mo.,Bt. of W 1111am Rideout, a blind man, who

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 Orange street COLLETTE MFG. CO., 

6-27-3mos
for over half a century.

Mr. Rideout, who was 70 years old, 
had been confined to his bed for the 
past few days. Sunday night he took 
a weak turn, which rendered him

28-1-tf :

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John,

FULL
SET

TORONTO, June 8,—Wm. T. Pipes, 
•powerless to summon other occupants attorney general, and commissioner of 
of the house. Yesterday morning the crown lands of Nova Scotia, is it) the 
members of the household were shock- city to arrange With Dr. В, E. Fernow 
ed upon entering the man’s room te to conduct a survey of the tirhber- 
find him in an unconscious state and sources of that province.- The -mtnis-

te completed arrangements , under 
which Dr. Fernow and four assistants 
will leave at the.efid of the present 
month for the Maritime ..Ptovif.Ces. 
They will take fiko summers iiS/pre- 
paring a forest leap of Nova Scotia, 
doing the work county by county.

Mr. Pipes was entertained ip lun
cheon at the university. There .were 
preserit Hon. Frâiik Cochrane, Présid
ent Falconer,Editor Murray of the Mjfl- 

Enquirlng Troooer (new to the ways ing Journal, Prof, Ramsay Wright *hd
Prof. Fernow.

COPYING re-

upon summoning a physician it was 
discovered that life was exttet.

Mr. Rideout, who was an unmarried 
man, will be missed by the entire com
munity. Although blind, he was the 
general messenger for practically all 
the merchants of the village.

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock and the body will 
be interred in the Episcopal cemetery.

We have a scientific formula whldi 
renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lately without pain. We fit teeth with» 
out plates and it you desire, we can, 
by a new method, db this work with» 
put resorting to the use of gold crown* 
РГ unsightly gold bands about the 
Becks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate............... $3 and $5,

$1 U»
sect*,

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office. The second announcement indicating 

the trend of Germany policy-is n.state
ment .that orders have ticen given;to 
the cruiser Bremen, tfhe flagship of the 
kaiser’s “Western American station," 
to aochen .in New, YOrk .laniiov over 
the AYhitmto holidays.- The 'Gérman 
war flag "Waé not lxAn seen in New 
York water* for many years, end the 
visit;' <?f the Bremen is intended as a 
special compliment to the people of 
the American metropolis. It is de
signed to supplement the remarkable 
series of ardently pro-American 
speeches which the German ambassa
dor to the United States, Count Berns- 

may onnaise in the center of each com- tor IT, has recently been delivering at 
pletes the arrangement

11-5-tf.

SALAD.

A simple tomato salad Is made thus: 
The tomatoes are peeled and the 
stems cut out. Each tomato is held 
In the left hand, the stem part up, and 
with a sharp knife it is cut almost 
through downward. Another cut is 
made at right angles, then two more, 
dividing each section in half. When 
the tomato Is placed on its waiting let
tuce leaves the sections open outward 
like a flower. A generous spoonful of

$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5. I

A PRECAUTION
Gold Filling. 
Other Filling Lady—"Will you send me this rug on 

approval ?”
Salesman—"Certainly, ma’am.”
Little Girl (who is with her mother) 
"Hadn’t you better tell him to be 

sure and get it there on time, mamma? 
You know we give the party tomor

row night.’’

fellow Jones, is a 
clever chap, isn’t lie?"

Bangs—"Why, I never heard of his 
doing anything remarkable."

Bings—"That’s just it. He manages 
some way to get along without- doing 
anything.’’ ' "

Bings—“That

Tte King Dental Parlors, x
Trooper—"Then I suppose in time ofCor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
various great functions.

îoDVGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

irge, Fast and Luxurious 
w Express end Passenger 
teamships of the

By t
Twin-

North GermanLloyd
Equipped with Wlielea ul Submarine Sl|»»l«

“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” “Kàiser Wilhelm der Grosse”
рЙ'Й^я.іісй-в,£!оІУІЙ.<в*вїАїж

"Frédrich dir Grosse" “Bremen"

“•ssssaBSiraSâitott"
“Herlin" fnew) ♦•Necker" uPrinzess IreeeM 

MKoenlgm Lelse” “Koenig Albert”
Csmectloo* EndrcUng the Globe

Trttvtlers* Chteks food all ovtr the тгжгія

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Breadwey, New York, or any Local Agent ^
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SCARCIIY Of SCHOOLS 
IS ONE REASON GIVEN

FERGUSON * 
& PAGE.

ANNUAL E66 YIELD 
„ WORTH $600,000,000HIGHBROW NURSERY LORE.VHB 8T. JOHN STAR •» published by 

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
OAd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

should only be considered at the first 
of the year before the estimates have 
been made up.

In spite of this the Safety Board and 
Ferry Committee both bring in recom
mendations for increases, ■ which will 
amount to a considerable sum In the 
course of the year, and a large num
ber of them are cheerfully granted by 
the council. It is true that seme were 
refused, but it Is difficult to see why 
those who get the raise deserve it more 
than those who did not. The aider- 
men confessed that there was no money 
to provide for their benevolence, but 
they went ahead apparently trusting 
to Providence to provide the funds. It 
seems to have been only the lack of 
a little more faith that kept them from 
giving everything asked for.

The chances for a lower tax rate 
seems to get slimmer every time the 
aldermen get together. Aid. Potts es
pecially is hardly qualifying to carry 
out his pre-election promises. The de
cision to adopt the fare box system 
at the ferry toll houses is not likely to 
be a popular one. ' It will Inevitably 
lead to delay and inconvenience to the 
patrons of the ferry. The recommen
dation was adopted in spite of the op
position of the West End aldermen 
who might be expected to bé at least 
as familiar with the needs of the ser
vice as the other' aldermen.

---------- ♦ ♦

With a thousand people homeless at 

Presque Isle, mâny of them already 
poor, there will probably be an ex
cellent opportunity for charitably dis
posed persons to show their generosity. 
There is no city in which the serious
ness of such a disaster can be appre
ciated more thoroughly than in St. 
John, or where the plight of the home
less should arouse readier sympathy.

.4V By Waldo Bbstonbeana. /1 -

-revery 
13.00 a year.

T
7Л SfP! Iowa Leads the Industry and the Total 

Product Equals Seventeen Dozen 
to Each Person.

TELEPHONE»!—

BUSINESS OFFICE. ».

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1Ш.

I4 VWWWWV
Q Various Reasons Advanced by 

- Farmers for Wishing to 
Sell Properties

yA
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King St.
j

The full ImfSottàiicé of.thé egg ln- 
dustry of the United* States can be 
realized only by consulting the official

"ST. JOHN STAR-
: It seems hardly possible that there 

.. r- „ фітоо апЛ dhould be over 300 valuable farms for 
statistics, says the Tr°y Times province, but A. B. Wtlmot,
the attention given «he matter s evl ^ of lmmlgratlon for the prey- 
dence of the governments ^^atchful ^ ha’ on fl,e at hte office applica-
ness over all the ^‘tieritv Truly tlons from almost every county from 
tribute to national-prosperity. Truly wishing to dispose of their pro-
the egg business is a big thing.

According to the census of 1900, the s Munt heads the list of offers,
production of eggs in this country was £ g Queer s county, 58;
1,293,662,433 dozens or about seventeen ^ £. Tork county, 48;
dozen eggs per capita. Thé value of county, 20; Westmorland
the egg crop that year was placed at Albert and Victoria, 9 each;
ЗЗОО.МО ТОО. ofAAgr cmu. Charlotte and Kent, 8 each,; St. John,
Industry of the Department.of Agrlcul-. Northumt.erl£md county, 5; Resti
ve at Washington places the annual Madawaska aild Gloucester, L

each.
In an interview with The Sun yes

terday, Mr. Wilmot stated that many 
had been given for wishing to

V r
ST. JOHN, N. B.. JUNE 8, 1909. I CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS

Я Assessment System, Fraternal lueur- 
an ce.Editorial Lead ILHBfkv rofalo RAHT 

CHURCH UNION.
/

NIGHT Of MEETING! CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Oraoga 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 649- 
% Street, 4th

№ tvV вto unite the Iproposal
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega
tional churches of Canada into one 
great unnamed Canadian church has 

. aroused a very wide-spread interest. 
The initial proposals were not regard
ed very seriously. It seemed merely 
an unusual way of exchanging the cus- 

i nterdenomlnattonal courtesies.

The

!\ I
І • fh, ,

m /I< Zt
Orange Hall, Germain 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 667—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday eachП m

%
5 egg output of the present time 

ІфОіООО.ООО. It appears from this that 
there has been an Increase both in the 
number of eggs produced and In the

a'^eghen gets busy in everyioPartbOf , dl^e wereTowlng old and had no 

*me8s“tions are8 m^e giver, to egg immediate heirs. Others declared their 

production than others. Iowa is the 
leading State in this industry, having 
turned out 99,621,920 dozens in 1900, 
and is keeping up the good work. Ohio,

month.* YUKON, No. 733—Oranget / COURT
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day. _

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Yem- 
Hall, Market Building. 1st

o С/tomary
It had all thç appearance of the inde-

But the

f. 1
!£•*-** o ItA. •.finite but cordial invitation.

1 subsequent seriousness of the negotiat
ing churches has been a matter of 
surprise to tiie unbelieving both with
in and without the communions con
cerned. It is very evident now that the 
result of this attempt will possess un
usual significance. Heretofore, the 
members of Protestant churches have

1 pe ranсe 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS. 
64 Princess Street.

7 -1
children had left their farms for the

Anothercities and western Canada.
1 reason was that in some districts many 
of the older residents had sold their 

. , „ etn,„ ягя farms or moved away, leaving their
Missouri and several other States are ne|ghborf лп extra burden in taxes.
not far behind. ! This seems to be the most dlscourag-

O
R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.
(

gsaP D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

JACK SPRAT AND WIFE.

! EE Гої
real cognomen appears to have been was equally precluded ro .. ,
John Sprat. Sprat was remarkable for in flesh free from giea У :
an aversion to animal food in which ‘ In consequence of th s p

Egg packing is carried on extensive ^ " ............. ....... ..... ...................... . _
ly in Iowa, and not iongslnce anor- ‘“®* property has made the school’tax 
rffer was placed there for fifty-one ear
loads of eggs to be delivered in Seat
tle during the coming exposition and
paid for at a price prevailing at the ^ ^ ^ _____ __ ____ _______
time of delivery. That means 336 tons ^цпа(е ‘drcums tance would discourage 
of eggs, and an estimate Put® , the heads of families, who are anxious
probable value of the consignment to glve children educational ad-

’ ’ f : vantages which they had not received
will be passed off to patr explain to a more or less ex-
■- " “lHrt 7 fresh 18 o£ tent the reason for the apparent do

ing feature as the withdrawal of per-
'!■

vaguely felt that there were no very 
obstacle® to union, but failure

and other expenses much heavier for 
the remaining ratepayers and in sev
eral districts it has been necessary to 
close the schools. This most unfer-.

j©
serious
In this attempt will seem to indicate 
that separation Is not merely an in
herited condition, but a real necessity.

There has been a marked tendency 
to applaud the ease with which the 
negotiating committee has recounted 
the doctrinal differences of" the three 
churches. After patiently sitting to
gether for a few hours these men have 
settled the quarrels of their fathers 
and with delightful unanimity recited 

oredal “We believe.’" This doc-

V.
;■

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender; 
for Supplying Coal for the Dominion 
Buntdings,” w»l be received at this of
fice until 4.30 p. m. m Thursday, July 
15 1909, for the supply of Coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout the oo- ^ 
minion. e

Combined specification and form ofl 
tender can be obtained on application 
at this office.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders wilUnot me considered unless 
made on the* printed forms supplied,, 
and signed with their actual signa- •

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a charterer 
bark, made payable to the order of 
4-he Honourable the Minister of Publia 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. : 
of the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering de
clines to enter Into a contract when 
caJfied upon to do so, or fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itseiE 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary. 1

і
î

4 $122,0(0. How many
thfbig Show as “strictly fresh" . ^ ....

course a maiuer about which, e dus from larinii^ centres.
"information is not fortticommg. ^ Jn the immigration department Mr. 
the cold storage egg of modern com- wllmot rcports most encouraging rc- 
merce is not always bad. Nor, on t, sultg> he having returned yesterday 
other hand, is it without exception s I J^IX>m & Tj8lt to several faroiiies who 
perlatlvely good. And certainly me came to thi8 province a few months 

not at fault in that direc-

QUARTER OF PRESQUE
ISLE IN ASHES NOW

N.
-*■

m The officers and .men of the 62nd 
Regt. are to be congratulated on - the 
splendid showing made at the march- 
out last evening. St. John Ь,вя reason 
to be proud of her citizen soldiers and 
would like to see even more of them.

f
ago and are perfectly satisfied with 
their present homes and prospects.

hens are 
tion. !I their

trlnal harmony le after all, somewhat 
embarrassing. It has been accomplish
ed with suspicious facility.

No one -will be disposed to question 
the absolute sincerity of the "men en
gaged in these negotiations. But it is 
Impossible to escape the conviction 
that the creed they dscovbr does not 
possess the power to unify three divid
ed churches. Indeed, it wfould seem that 
these committee men have not sought 
to find a creed which should be in it- 

of union, but they have

4 . hі'У і
-PRESQUE ISLE Me., June 7,—Fire ferers. She wjta tlirown from her 

swept an area of fully one quarter of chine, suffering- severe contusions 
the village tonight, burning 100 dwell- possibly Internal injuries. • 
ing houses, ten potato storehouses, the Every ablebodied man in the village 
Canadian Pacific Railway freight turned out to assist in fighting the 
station, the Congregational church and flames. All the stores and al} the faç- 
Masonic Hall, causing a loss estimated tories closed their doors and propri 
conservatively at $300,000. The resid- tors, clerks and operatives worked to- 

burred Included some of the gether to save property and assist the
unfortunate. It was feared for hours 
that a.shift of wind would turn the 
flames "back upon the principal busi- 

portion of the town, but this cal- 
Late to-

ma- ; ■ » WASH THEIR LINEN 
IN NEARBY WELL

Engineer Murdoch had & narrow es
cape from being blown up yesterday. 
A little thing like that would not 
bother him however; he is used to be
ing blown up—by the aldermen.

M HAND TO HMDand

FIGHT WITH 1 LION
t% ■ And now the Germans are taking up 

goif. The language of golf crossed 
with German should &àke a weird 
combination.

Lieutenant in Engllsb Arm; Nearly Loses 
Life After Wdeidliig Beast I - 

With Ban.

ences
best m the village, although the great
er number were of the poorer sort. 
Upwards of a Thousand people are 
homeless.

A high wind which prevailed all day 
1 is responible largely for the extent of 

the disaster. It carried blazing eni- 
bers a distance of a quarter of a mile 

and new fires started 
after the 

well under way. All the

The farmers and residents of South 
Bay have a grievance. against the C. 
P. R. and some threaten lawsuits un
less immediate action is taken by the 
railway officials to check the actions 
of about 100 Italians employed by 
them in that locality.

These employes are laying new rails 
about a quartér of a mile from South 
Bay station and are housed In eight 
box- cars at-the siding. For the past 
week they have been helping them- 
sleves to water from the wells and in 
some cases washing cloths there with
out asking permission. Some have be- 

mere obnoxious and have torn

seif a cause 
considered it to bé -their business to 

creed for a church united

ness
amity was happily averted, 
night the breeze died down and except 
for an occasional leap of flames from 
smouldering embers, the fire was sub
dued. In the woods In the outskirts to 
the north, however, there was still vis
ible the light of a good-sized blaze.
From the south also came reports of 
o$her fires in the woods sweeping in 
the general direction of the village, wgelM ag0 on 
though still many miles distant. land and Abyssinia, says

Every house in the town which es- D„ 
caped the flames was thrown open to Jn company with a native servant 
the fire sufferers and the churches and Ueutenant Anderson went out for a 
school buildings were also a refuge for ,g Finding a Hon at short
many. Hundreds spent the night in , dl3tance he flred and the shot grazed
the open, guarding such effects as they , animaTs skull, slightly wounding say ,
had been able to save. In many cases j infuriated beast leaped upon mediately drastic measures will be
it was possible to sate very little from j ^ officer, throwing him to the taken to put a.btop to the habits of
the houes as sparks blown long diet- and’ bit him through the knee the Italians,
ances set them afire and consumed them ag he fired a charge from - his
while their occupants were aident lg baÇrelled gporting rifle through
fightin-g the blaze In another section. bgad

The animal continued to claw and 
bite him, while Lieutenant Anderson,
lighting for his life, clubbed the lion FREDERICTON, June 7,—Word has 
With the butt end of the rifle. All tne bgen recelved of a sad fatality at Mc-
while blood was streaming from, th ^flam JlHlctlon on Saturday evening,
wounds of the lion, which was whlch cost the life of Charles Moffatt,
unusual size. one of the most highly esteemed resi-

The native servant dents of that place. With a party of
tally unarmed, rushed to the aid of h s frjendg ш Moflatt was out sailing in
injured master, and at length the am 
mal, exhausted from ihe loss of blood, 
slunk away, leaving Lieutenant An- 

almost overcome and In a very 
precarious condition.

Subsequently the lion was foundr 
little distance from the scene 
encounter. The injured officer a

and at children.

provide a
for other and more significant reasons. 
These men have doubtless demon
strated clearly that doctrinal differen
ces do not really divide these three 
churches, but they have made still 

apparent the fact, that doctrinal

INTRUDING.
Lieutenant G. S. Anderson, Eigh

teenth Hussars, of DawliSh^ who has 
been attached to the intelligence de
partment, is. suffering from blood 

- poisoning, .the result of a mauling re
ceived from a lion a month or six 

the bordèrs of Somali- 
the London.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 4, 1909.

. Newspapers will not be paid for thi&r 
advertisement if they insert it with* 
out authority from the Dspartmeiti^^^ 

8-6-3 _ /

It was hardly dawn, and; the window 
The intruder had clambered

in many cases 
in several places at oncewas open, 

up to the front porch, and the inter
ior of The room looked inviting. He 
could see that it was

person of wealth. There Wore 
costly ornaments about!the room, any 

of which would bring handsome

first was 
burned buildings were of frame cop- 
struction, and although they were not 
very close together, their dry shingled 
roofs were easily ignited by the show
ers of sparks. Steamers and volun
teer fire companies from Houlton and 
Fort Fairfield assisted the local fire
men with their hydrant service, but 
even with this aid the blaze could not 
be said to be fairly under control until 
the wind had died down after all Jhe 
northeasterly part of the town had

had

the abode of
more
assertions have no power to unite 
these three’ separated churches.

If, then, the unifying force is not In 

the power at the creed. It to but fair 
to ask, where it is to be found. There 

a reedy answer to that

some

. come
down fences for fire wood regardless 
of the feelings of tt\e owners. . ,

Notice was sent the C. P. R. officials^ 
on Saturday, and South Bay residents 

that unless something is done int

one
returns at a pawnbroker's. A gold 
clock ticked on the mantel, and a sil
ver service glistened on the table.

On a couch lay a man sleeping heav
ily. His face was red and his hairless 

glistened in the first faint glow

1) Beauty and Wear
Knives, forks, spoons, etc., 
of exclusive design and fine 
wearing qualttywire stamped\

is, of course, 
query.
confronted v 1th a difficult p “Tiffs is fine,” muttered the lntrud- been levelled and the

in the olden parts there is me ^ ,.Here.s a baldheaded man first reached the woods and farming coun-
dlsoourqglng admission that the th',ngl T,he seas0n is opening in great j try.
churches were not triumphantly con- shape." It was 4.30 o’clock when
ouering the situation. But beside that And the first fly crawled over the broke out in the kitchen of John 
4 f „„ Atrfvmltv that con- window sill, and the season of torture Brown's boarding house on Norththere to the grave difficulty that con ^ д Main street, and It was near y m d-
fronts the Canadian churches ^ in the night before the work bf destruction
raDld development of the new sections was finished. The burned section
of the Dominion. And added to the ’ covers an a’"caot half * J£"are a™" n

tner* the Including North Main street, Aleen
tnere fs the street] Third street, Blake street and

South street to Main street.

Ж? Rogers bros:The churches of Canada were crown

flames: Tils mark on silver plate Is a 
guide to quality recognized every
where as the world's standard.
Best tea sets, dishes, ivaifers, 

etc., are slaaped
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

, aDLD BY LEADING DHALEKS C
"Silver Plate that Wears"

EvenГ 01*1) AT НІСШІМthe fire
-

QUEEN WILHELMINA 
IN DRIVING MISHAP

CALAT I ON!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

difficult task at home 
sense of a coming conflict between 

and the religions and
K 6ERMUS TO SEEK

COMMAND OF AIR
Christianity
Ideate of the neighboring heathen.

task doubtless leads

a motor boat when he, fell over the 
side into the lake and was drowned 
before toe could be rescued. The body 

recovered S(today and the funeral

BEYOND CONTROL.The
From the boarding house the flames 

communicated to the Congregational 
church and from that time it was en
tirely beyond control, the wind mak
ing the hydrant streams practically

U Among the finer residences destroy

ed in the vicinity of the church were 
'those of the following: Former State 
Senator E. E. Parker; Chas. Richard
son, first selectman and representative 
in the legislature; A. E. Maquire; M. 
P Cook- Baptist parsonage, occupied 
by Rev. E. L. Gates; F.' B. Thompson.

The High School building was threat- 
saved from destruction

sense of tile 
church leaders everywhere, to 

our differences.

dersonsay,
and

was
will take place . tomorrow. The late 
Mr. Moffatt was forty-eight ÿears old, 

widower, and is survived by four

тнТЯLONDON, June 7,—A despatch re
ceived here from The Hague says that 

Wilhelmina and Henry, the
“Let us bury

іin the aecompHsh- Big Agitation in Country for Construction 
of Huge Fleet of Aortal 

Warships,

dead a 
of the 
was 
Aden
will be treated in a hospital.

spend our energy 
ment of our common task.” * (

Here again, it Is impossible to sus- 
thé aroused

Queen
Prince Consort, had a narrow escape 

serious accident when they 
to the church today for the

conveyed to the coast 
embarked for London, where hefrom a 

drove
christening of the infant Princess born 
to Her Majesty April 30.

Their carriage ran into another ve
hicle, and a scene of confusion ensued. 
It took some time to disentangle the

sincerity ofpect the 
Shurch leaders.

HIt is no small thing 
outstanding leaders in the Bu-Jufor these

(Presbyterian, Methodist sJid Congre- 
churches to be ready to re-

withoub this labelSUIT AGAINST CITY 
FOB FALSE ABBEST

BERLIN, June 8-А new agitation 
In favor of creating an immense aerial 
fleet will shortly begin _ in Germany 
with the support of many prominent 
men who have 
advocates of naval expansion. Th» 
watchword of this new movement will 
be, “Let us build Zeppelins instead of 
Dreadnoughts.”

It is pointed out- that each of the 
latest Dreadnoughts costs in round fig- 

two million pounds, and that the

Î gational
Jinquisti their cherished traditions for 
the sake of efficiency in a great work. 
Mere is a force that actually unifies. 
But, unfortunately, It is not a force 
everywhere present.

horses.
Her Majesty was cool throughout the 

Incident and afterward descended from 
her. carriage amid the cheers of^those 
present.

For all diseases of the 
Kidneys

For Rheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, 50c.

DEATHS
ened, but was 
by one of the visiting steamers.

Among the storehouses burned was 
one owned by A. M. Smith and con
taining a large quantity of valuable 
hardware, and a storehouse owned by 
S L Black, in which there were many 
tons’of potatoes. Meet of the other po
tato storehouses were nearly empty.

hitherto been ardent
at hercity,DOHERiy.—In this 

father's residence, 143 Britain street, 
on June 7th, Alice, beloved daughter 
of Joseph and Alice Doherty.

HOYT—In this city, June 6, at her
Exmonth

fi
The church lead-

E CLINTON BROWNCARIBOU, Me., June.7—The foundry 
arid machine shops of J. 5. Mitchell 
and Son, >n this town, ware burned 
late today, together with a large stock 
of manufactured goods, potato dig- j
gers, farm wagons and other farm ігп- і McCracken claims that he was taken 
plements which wer-з awaiting ship- I f10.m a number of friends and arrested
ment in the storehouse. The total loss I wMie sitting" in the squaVe by one of _ * рив(г|ясеааІ
is S30.000, of which $20,000 is on the j №e clty marahalls. Later he was al- РГОрвГ Еуеціаваез. 
buildings. The buildings were insured j lowcd to g0 upon proving to his tor- ^ add beauty and grace
for $6,500 and the contents for h3,500. ! mentor that he was not the McCracken to the face. The effect

_ . ' wanted, and so far from being delin- the flne8t lenses is
qyent ill his taxes he had always ге- ПИШ often mined by ill-flt- 
joicéd In taking advantage o. the dis- 4» ting frames. D. BOY-
oouht allowed. а-мігт?*сї eûccess is duo to his ability

S’E’Sr&SHrs йїілг ssr-
committee. . .

because they possess in aera are so 
"peculiar way a.sense of the supreme 
importance of the work of the church. 
But the rank and file of the member- 
Alp Is not so concerned about the mat- 
Mr. In the city of St. John we have a 
condition of affairs which eliminates 

The leaders of nearly

John McCracken through his legal 
adviser, A.' A. Wilson, K. C„ Is bring
ing suit against the city for false ar-

Oruffffist
Oor. Uniou and Waterloo Ste.

husband’s residence, 54 
street, after a lingering illness, Jen
nie, beloved wife of James A. Hoyt, 
in the 24th year of her age.

tires
latest type of Zeppelin airship can be 
constructed and completely equipped 
for $250,000. It Is therefore possible to 
construct and equip forty Zeppelins for 
the cost of one Dreadnought.

There are many expert Judges in 
Germany who are firmly convinced 
that this country would derive more 
advantages In practical warfare from 
forty Zeppelins than from one Dread
nought, and circumstances are all fa
vorable to the new movement.

Its ardent originators and supporters 
recognize that German naval expan
sion has temporarily reached its limit 
owing to the solemn public pledge 
which Germany has given to Great 
Britain that her shipbuilding pro- 

formulated by the navy act

up FATALITIES.

Several. partons were, reported in- 
during the fire,I

jured in various ways 
but there were no fatalities. ’Miss Eth
el Scott was injued in an automobile 
collision while assisting the fire suf-

THB MAID.

(By Theodore Roberts.)
Thunder of riotous hoofs over the 

quaking sod;
Clash of reeking squadrons, steel-cap

ped, iron-shod;
The White Maid and the white horse 

and the flapping banner of God.

Black hearts riding for money; red 
hearts riding for fame;

The Maid who rides for France, and! 
the King who rides for shame—

Gentlemen., fools and a saint riding iir 
Christ's.high name!

“Dust to dust!" it is written.
scattered are lance and bow,

Bust the cross of Saint George; dust 
the banner of snow.

The Bones of the King are
and rotted the shafts of the foe.

the matter.
denomination have frequently 

of efficiency
every
pointed out the loss 
through the unnecessary duplication of 

And yet year after

’ ■

b
I

Knitted into its Perfect 
Shane^Not StretVbcd

church plants.
members of the same dencmln-year,

ation, professing a devotion to the 
work, gathering friends for the 
denominational enterprise, re- 

increase in effl-

!
Dock street.P*1/same

same
I

jX Long after it is purchased Ж ЩЩ 
V\ —after numerous trips to H ■-Snrtt 

the Laundry—Pen -Angle 
~Jt rfACt-fpsAK- Underwear still retains its 

graceful, perfect glove-fitting shape, and 
looks as if it were donned but yesterday.
Ask your dealer to show you Pen-Angle.
Examine if—feel it, note its soft, smooth 
texture ; stretch it, and see its wonderful

Und^eaf tvastiy different.

It is knitted, not woven—comfortable,

Pen-Angle is an individual, exclusive Un
derwear creation. It is knitted mto its 
snug, perfect shape- not stretched. The 
variety of styles, sizes and weights (for 
any climate) is.almost unlimited. »

It means quality-removes the last straw be
tween you and Underwear satisfaction.
«Emember the Watchword :

5Jfuse to consider any 
clency whiefi must be bought with 
sacrifice of existing institutions. It is 

how an amalgamation

IA JNM»R1NKABLLV.
Tuesday, June 8, 1909

Ї-ЙИ- шany
’•ai Store Open till 9 p. m.gramme as 

of 1900, supplemented by the later 
navy acts of 1906 and 'lD08, shall not 
be accelerated. This public pledge pre
vents the German navy from meeting 
the wishes cf the navy enthusiasts, 

therefore turning, ttieir ener-

fei SNEAKERS E0R BOYSr difficult to see 
of the big denominational organiza- 

aeeSmplish much good so long

Wind-

tion can
the individual church members 

differences weather.are in great demand during the warm
See jours, which have the heavy heel

Sizes 11 to 13 65c

as
crumbled.who are

giPS to another sphere of activity.
The German Navy League numbers 

a million members, so that it is ex
pected that the German Aerial Navy 
League Will speedily enroll two or 
three millions. The extraordinary in
terest taken in ail matters connected 
with aerial navigation 1s being stun 
ulated by the managers of the Interna- 

Aeronautical Exposition, лллісп .
at Frank-

—-=Hmaintain their inherited 
and observe their traditional prejudices

ЬФ: knight’s valor;Forgotten the young
forgotten the captain’s skill; 

Forgotten the fear and the hate and 
the mailed hands raised to kill; 

Forgotten the shields that^ clashed and. 
the arrows that cried so shrill.

m 75cSizes 1 to 5THE COMMON COUNCIL.

85cSizes 6 to lOWhile no one will grudge the In
in salaries which a few of the YACHTING BOOTS or SHOES, white and black soles* 

Prices 95c to $1.65.
increase 

city
the common 
course
somewhat puzzling to the average 
payer. It is not long since the council 
decided that increases should be made 

only on 
salaries

officials received at the hands of 
council yesterday the 

taken by the aldermen will be 
tax-

tioi al 
will be held this 
fort-on-Maln. It

old book, thatit Like a story from some 
battle of long ago;

Shadows the poor
might of his English foe;

the charging nobles and the 
archers kneeling a-row,—

> summer
is announced totiay 

internattonal airship races 
Frankfort-on-Main on

the last two days of August and the ; 
first day of September. During August, 

will also be special days for dit-

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

French King and the

№4/WSb* PERCY J. STEEL,that the 
will start fromb Shadows1!

SUCCESSOR TO Ж.Ж YOUNG,! the recommendation of the
committee and that they

there
ferent foreign nations.

V
f

■ tvAfAvi:
,.____ _
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HeCOUNCIL INCREASED
SOME OF THE SALARIES

Home and St. Patrick Industrial Home 
be one dollar each.

Aid. Elkin moved In amendment to 
the motion to adopt the section Khat it 
be referred back to the board for fur
ther consideration, 
was carried, Aid. Kelley Voting1 against

Who wisely rules himself.The amendment

it.Others Will Remain as they Ate—Wttr 
Rales Cause Discussion,

/Section five recommended that the 
work at constructing the Milford .wa
ter . extension be proceeded with.

Aid. Baxter thought that before a 
vote be taken a statement should be 
forthcoming from the engineer show- I 
Ing the estimated ooet of utility.

Aid. Kelley moved in amendment to 
the. motion to adopt the section tha/t 
the matter be referred back to the 
board and that the proposed Adelaide 
street extension be taken up at the 
same time. «

The amendment was last and the mo
tion, upon being put, lacked the two- 
thirds vote required.

The amendment moved by Aid. Potts 
provided for the following increase In 
the salaries of ferry employes: Deck
hands from $40 to $50 per month ; fire
men, $45 to $50 per month; gatemen, 
$43.50 to $50; watchmen, $43 to $50; oil
ers, $45 to $50;' collectors, $47 to $50. 
The minimum salary Ini all cases 
to be $40 and maximum $50.

Aid. Baxter resigned from the library 
commission and nominated Dr. George 
U. Hay to serve in his stead. Mrs. E. 
A. Smith was re-elected to position, 
her term of office having also expired.

The following communications were 
referred to the boards competent to 
act in their disposal:

Communication from Do

Curious what a scrap you have now and then (maybe ttyo or three "nows 
and several “thens”) with what the old Scotchman called the “deevelish part” of 
your make-up.

• • ■
At the meeting of the Common Coun

cil, held .yesterday the treasury board’s 
report was adopted recommending the 
payment of the recorder’s bill, amount
ing to $529.55, jnourred In the expro
priation .proceedings of the Gortion- 
Sleeth and Quinlan leasehold proper
ties. The recommendation uf the 
safety board to increase a large num-. 
her of salaries caused much discussion.

Aid. Vamwart moved an amendment 
to the section making the increases to 
date from. Jan. 1, 1910.

Aid. Potts moved In amendment that 
the increases, be made to date from 
July 1 and that the wherewithal be 
taken from the Lancaster lands fund.

The motion To Increase Director 
Wisely's salary dating from July was 
lost, Aid. Belyea, Potts, Wilson and 
Sproul voting for.

The motion for the Increase dating 
from January 1st next was then put 
and carried, Aid. Elkin. Lewis, Codner, 
Hayes and Frink voting against.

The motion to increase the salaries 
of the chiefs of the Are and police de
partments was lost by a vote of eight 
to six.

The same fate awaited the motion to 
increase the salary of Charles Piercy

On the casting vote of the mayor 
the salaries of all the officials named 
in the above list except the ones al
ready referred to and the five last were 
ordered to remain at the old figure. 
The last five sections were carried ,to 
take effect Jan. 1st .and the report 
adopted as amended.

Upon the report of the Water and 
Sewerage Board being brought down 
Aid. Kelley brought up the motion of 
the water rate upon manufacturing inr 
dustrles. He had In hand a number of 
concerns whose rates had been doubled 
during the past year. He thought 
that if any class of ratepayers merited 
consideration It was the manufactur
ers. He asked for an explanation.

Aid. Frink stated that upon the mat
ter being threshed out there had been 
no determined opposition to the in
crease. He had heard of no com
plaints and the rate for this year had 
not been .changed.

Aid. Baxter pointed out that the de
cision of the Water and Sewerage 
Board was final in the matter of fix
ing rates. There was, therefore noth
ing that could be done-ûi the matter.

AM. Kelley moved that section one, 
fixing the rates, be laid on the table 
pending the opinion of the recorder in 
the matter of "the board’s powers in 
fixing the rates. The amendment was 
carried. *

Section two recommended that the 
water assessment against the Protest
ant Orphan Asylum, the St. Vincent

It s safe to say ‘‘you” and not miss the mark, for we all belong to the same 
Jodge, and it seems to be a part uf some great plan to try us out and зе if we can 
thus earn the right to rule greater things.

• • • \ •
Most every day some one ef the many '‘warriors of the enemy” comes across 

your pathway and pnts up a scrap to see if he can rule.
• • •*

You must be well trained and alert or ho will make you bend the knee or, 
perhaps, break a leg or permanently cripple you.

• • •

There are several of these ‘'enemies'' which can be named over, but for the 
purpose of this article let us speak of the narcotics, the family which includes 
morphine, whisky, coffee, cocaine, tea, tobacco, etc., all the same family, eaoh 
per having a different degree of strength,

• • •

Now, coffee is perhaps one of the most plausible and deceitful of them all.

It has many friends, but coolly and cunningly knifes them, and they don't 
know where the blow comes from.

• • •

Many and many a poor, nervous wreck with weak heart, suffers by day and 
lies sleepless at night without suspecting that his “dear old friend,” Mr. Coffee, is 
quietly pushing him along towards the silent city. No, coffee don’t hurt everyone 
by any manner of means, but it does pick out the highly organized individuals and 
wrecks them by the score-

Perhaps the victim realizes it, but has fallen time and again in the battle and 
been whipped so often that he has given up and bowed the head to the chain of 
his master.

z

mem-

mtoion Chair 
Co. (Ltd.), of Baas River, TLsklng for 
reduced wharfage rates.

Communication from Amon A. Wil
son, K.C., stating that he had been 
retained by John McCracken to take 
proceedings against the city for false 
arrest.

Communication from J. M .Price, at
torney-at-law, stating that he has 
been retained by Henry W. Robertson 
to call upon the city for compensation 
for making arrest for taxes, the same 
having been paid.

Communication from the New Bruns
wick Cold Storage Co:, Ltd., with re
ference to charges for water supply.
Communication from the secretary of 

the St. John Board of Trade, calling 
attention to the importance of arrang
ing for elevator facilities at berths 
Nos. 5, 6 and 7, West St. John.

Communication from the secretary 
of the St. John Board of Trade, asking 
that the board may be furnished with 
a copy of an agreement to toe entered 
into with the C. P. R. with reference 
to proposed transfer of land as soon 
as it is prepared and before it is con
firmed.

Communication from Thomas Potts. 
Esq., chairman of the commissioners 
of the Great Marsh, objecting to plans 
for repairing the atooideau, etc., and 
stating that the commissioners will 
hold the parties repairing the aboideau 
responsible for any damage, etc.

Communication from the secretary of 
the Canadian Federation of Boards of 
Trade and Municipalities .asking the 
Common Council to adopt a, resolution 
favoring the early commencement of 
the Georgian Bay canaL

і

• • •

“I simply cannot give up my coffee," is the wail, and so day by day he grovels 
and the master stretches him a few turns tighter on the rack of suffering.

* Q

Make sure of one thing. Once you become conscious of the fact that a fight 
is on, suffering follows steadily until you are able to rule.

Then comes the reward—comfort, health and happiness for the victor.

It is good work to stand right up and smàsh away with a “ nailed fist ” but 
it’s much more comfortable to whip Mr. Coffee by throwing him “right over the side 
of the mountain” and give his place to Postum.

A steaming, fragrant cup of this famous beverage has the clear seal-brown 
color which changes to a rich golden brown under cream.

Oft times remarkable changes quickly follow the victory of one’s better self 
over a known enemy. Peaceful sleep, balanced nerves, stronger heart, and all the 
joy whiefi comes after the removal of a drug and its replacement with natural food 
elements which old Dame Nature is only too glad to seize upon for the building 
material so badly needed and so long denied.

Well, here’s best wishes to you, reader. Hope you don’t get “licked” too 
often, its weakening.

&0Ш
Tooth Powder

BEST FOR THE TEETH
them white *nd luitrom

25c. everywhere .

j “What is your member of Congress 
! noted for?"

‘•’Well,” answered Farmer Corntossel, 
I “around here he’s mostly noted for 

arguments that won’t go Sown and 
: seeds that won’t come up."

1

I

“There’s a Reason’WOMEN AND THE BALLOT.

Poll Clerk—"Mary Gladys Jarley 
votes ballot number two hundred and

1 F Iі M> G. J—"Oh,
ВШЯ please! Give me that Ьсм^к* i want to

add a postscript.’*

wait a moment.
-Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Battle Creek, Michigan, U. S. A.

A MightyF. W. DANIEL & Co Ruler,LONDON HOUSE — CHARLOTTE ST.

more than five months. She was 77 
years old, and, besides her. husband, 
leaves two daughters and , one son, 
Mrs. Joseph O’Donnell, Mrs. John 
O’Donpell and James J. Conley, all of 
whom reside in Boston.

tr

„DEATHS,, *

MRS. MAUD L. FOSTER.

Mrs. Maud L. Foster, wife of John 
E. Foster, died on Sunday at 165 
Bridge street. She had been ill about 
five months. She was 33 years of age. 
She Is survived by her husband and 
five children. Mrs. Foster was a 
daughter o,f James Maxson, of Bclyea’e 
Cove. Queens county.

MRS. JAMES A. CAMPBELL.

The death of Mrs. James A. Camp
bell took place at Westfield yesterday 
morning after a painful illness of

MANY DON’T KNOW
HEART AFFECTED. FREDERICK JONES.

More People than Aware of It 
Have Heart Disease.

If examinations were made of every* 
reople would be surprised at the num- 

v or persons walking about suffering from 
art -disease ”
This startling statement was made by a 

ioctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
jUke to say that heart disease is as common 
ря this would imply," said the expert, 
••‘but I am sure that the number of persons 
going about 
large.”

Hundreds of people go about their daily 
Srork cn the verge of-death, and yet do nob 
know it. It is on!y when the shock 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak- 
bees of the heart is made apparent."

“But undoubted!}' heart weakness, not 
(disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I 
hkou)d think that the etress of living, the 
wear and rush of modern business life, 
jfcave a lot to do with heart trouble."
' There is no doubt but that this is correct, 
Bnd we would strongly advise any one 
buffering in any'way from heart trouble to 
Ary a course of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

- Tiioe 50 eta. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
fit <ill dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt ol priée by The T. Milbum Co.» 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
Mrs. G. M. White. Williamefcown, N.B^ 

Writes : “ I was troubled with weak speL? and 
guttering of the heart. I was ho bud Ï could 
Scarcely Tie dowu in bed. I proem id a box of 
Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills and they 
helofd me so much I got another box and il 

made a final cure. I cannot speak too 
Eighty of them. I think they are worth thetf 
freight іл gold,"

Frederick Jones, aged twenty years, 
died at the residence of Samug^'ÇUi* 
rie, aft Royal Road; Douglas,' on7 Sun
day evening. He returned fçôm stream 
driving only on Wednesday last, and 
Dr. 'Mullin, of St. Mary’s, found the 
young man had an exceptionally bad 
case of diphtheria.

MR. JOHN SPRINGER.

CHATHAM, N, B., June 7—'Mr. 
John Springer, a nativê of Belgium, 
but for thirty-seven yéars a resident 
of Chatham, died suddenly today In 
his 60th year. Deceased had been about 
as usual and there was no indication 
of ill health. Shortly after five o’clock 
he was seized with a weak spell and 
before the doctor could arrive had 
passed away. He leaves a wife, two 
sons. Frank and James, and two 
daughters. Mrs. -Frank Ullock and 
Mrs. William Savage, all of Chatham. 
Mr. Springer was born in Waterloo 
and passed many years of his early 
life in Antwerp before coming to this 
country.

with weak hearts must very

cornea

; MISS ALIOÉJ DOHERTY.

Miss Alice Doherty, daughter 6t 
Pilot Joseph Doherty, died last evening 
at her father's residence, 143 Britain 
street, after an illness lasting, about 
two months. -The deceased was a gen
eral favorite^ with all and much sym
pathy will he extended to the bereave* 
parents and family.
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Well Fitting Clothes
Clothes to fit the “ big ” man, the “small ” man, the 

“medium’’ man at prices that fit every sized man. $20
W. J. HIGGINS & Co 188 Union Street.

TO INVESTIGATE 00. PUGSLET’S FED STREETSSALE WEDNESDAY 9 A. H.COADY SWINE INDUSTRY OFFICE ЇВШЕ CERTAINTY NOWі

Has a Snap for Men Ladies’ Untrimmed .

OTTAWA, June 7,—At the last ses 
sion of parliament provision was made 
for the appointment of a commission 
to proceed to Denmark, the United 
Kingdom and Ireland to investigate 
the condition of the swine industry in 
these countries with special reference 
to pork packing. The commission has 
now been appointed ar.d consists at 
W. W. Ballantyne of Downie, 
Stratford, and W. Jones of Zenda, Mid
dlesex, representing Ontario; Geo. Jar- 
ceau of Three Rivers, representing 
Quebec: J. E. Sinclair of Springfield, P. 
E. 1., representing the Maritime Prov
inces; nnd Joseph Rye of Daugh. Al
berta, representing the west.

The commission will sail from Mont
real On the 19th instant and will be 
absent about three months.

OTTAWA, June 7.—Fire which broke 
out in the office of the Minister of 
Public Works at the west b 
llament buildings at 
day burned all the Minister's morning 
mail together with a number of im
portant departmental papers on his 
desk and did damage to the room to 
the extent of about $200. Hon. Dp.. 
Pugsley was in the room but a few 
minutes before, and on his return from 
an adjoining room found hie desk and 
chair ablaze. An alarm was immedi
ately given and the Dominion fire po
lice in the building soon extinguished 
the blaze with the fire hose in the cor
ridor. The fire is thought to have 
originated from electric wiring leading 
from the Minister’s desk to the vari
ous offices- in the department.

At least six of Canada’s cabinet Min
isters will be in England next month. 
Hon. Frank Oliver, instead of sailing 
late in the summer as originally in
tended, has changed his plans and will 
sail on Friday next on immigration 
business.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur and Sir Frederick 
Borden expect to sail on the 25th in
stant to attend the Imperial confer
ence on naval defense. Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham sails on July 2nd, and Will be 
absent about two months. Hon. 
Messrs. Aylesworth and Fielding are 
already in London. Hon. Chas. Mur
phy 'will make a trip through the Canr 
adian West during the summer and 
will probably speak at a number of 

Sir Richard Cartwright leaves 
ednesday next to spend two 

months at his summer residence at 
Kingston.

FREDERICTON, N. B , June 7,— 
Arthur Anderson, of the post office 
staff, and nephew of the Hon. Thos.'C.
Ashbumham. was quietly ___
rted this afternoon at the home of the, 
groom’s parents to Mtss Barbara Allen, 
daughter of the Hon. в. H.$Allen, 
provincial secretary, 
was performed by the Rev. Dr. Smith 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, in 
the presence of "the relatives of the 
contracting parties.

A meeting of the city council wae 
held this afternoon. It was decided 
to ask for tenders for laying 4,500* 
yards of pavement on Queen street be
tween Regent and Carleton, and also 
for 700 yards of curbing on Queer 
street.

Today we are exhibiting and for 
sale 120 pairs Мец’8 УвІОУГ Calf Ox- 
fords, dull kid quarters, neat exten
sion edges, creased vamps made over 
a handsome shaped, perfect fitting 
last ; sold anywhere at $3.00L

SUMMER HATS tock of par- 
$!clock to-one mar-

ex-/X <
The ceremony

Our price $1.97 near
Beautiful, Pyroxaline Braid

HATS, White, Cream or Tuscan in 
the newest drooping or hell shapes.

.

:
120 pairs Men** Chocolate Viol 

Kid Oxfords, one of the very best 
wearing shoes a man can buy, and 
one that sells regularly at $2.50—

■
I

A resolution was also passed recom
mending the - extension of Carletor 
street from Charlotte to 
streets. Tenders are to close on the 
19th instant.

Reports from outlying districts are 
to $he effect that the fires are still 
raging, but In many quarters to less 
extent. Chief Fire and Game Warden 
Dean arrived in the city this evening 
and will start tomorrow morning for 
the Keswick district, stopping off 88 
Cardigan. Word received from thaÀ 
quarter says that much destruction to 
property has been made, and Mr. Dean 
will use every .endeavor to stop its 
progress.

Value Up to $2.50

Sale Price 95
Needhan 1-і

Our price $1.67 CONVENTION IT SUSSEX.cents
eachz

These are Absolute BargainsA
Among those who went to Sussex 

yesterday to attend the Church of 
England - S. S. Convention 
Rev. J. Westra B. Stewart and__Mrs. 
Stewart; Rev. E. B. Hooper, Mrs. H. 
H. Pickett and Miss Ethel Jarvis.

Rev. Canon Smithers, travelling sec
retary of. missions, passed through 
from Fredericton last night to take 
part In the convention. Canon Cowie 
also went through yesterday. Bishop 
Richardson will go to Sussex today.

The sessions of the convention will

- were theGreat Bargains in tine and 
'rough STRAWS, all new shapes in 
Burnt, White or Tuscan.

GOAD Y ($b CO.. The Shoeman
61 Charlotte Street. ST. JOHNS, N. F., June 7,—A col

lision with an iceberg fifty miles off 
shore today sent the schooner Gélifia 
to the bottom. The schooner had pre
viously collided with another Ice pil
lar, and when the second struck their, 
vessel the crew of six men had their 
boats In readiness and lowered them.

The sailors reported little lessening 
In the extent and solidity of the let 
floes. They reported meeting the first 
ice nearly 10» miles off shore.

points, 
on Wc-■ J

White Shaker Flannels Value Up to $2.00

Sale Price 39
ANSWER Em.

“What happens when a man’s tem
perature goes down as far as It can 
go?’’

"He has cold feet, ma’am.

occupy all of today and Wednesday. 
Several addresses, followed by dlscus- 
Idpns, will be given upon the most 
modern- methods of Sunday school 
work.

AU Widths and Prices from 8c yd. up.
Mill Ends Striped bhakers—Chsap.

Bleached and Unbleached Scrim 5o yd.
FLY SCREENS FOR
WINDOWS, вс ytl.

cents
eachA. B. WETMORE, I

Wood Working Factory
OUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood for 
Building Purposes.

HAMILTON & GAY
Phene 211 St, John. N.JB.- ...

»

NEDDY’S “Silent” Match
v "V?..... 1;

certainly fills the public demand for a non-odorous, 
quick lighting on-any-suface and safe match. 
Always Everywhere ask for Eddy’s Matches.

JE

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
Selling Agente, St John, N, B,і 4U* -*■

e-

Great Snap in Lamps
For Wedding Presents

; .7 "" V " X • ■

St. John Ацег Light Co.,
Tel. 873". 19 Market, Sq.
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LATEST 6. B. SHAW OMADE A FORTUNE 

OF £12,000,000Health!!! §Ц
Every drop of Magi Wciter is bub
bling with life and health. A delight 
to the eye—a pleasure to the palate— 
of benefit to you physically.

Drink

\

I Buy Hera WissPUY IS BANNED
There is nothing a woman appreciates 

more than good sharp scissors that stay 
sharp. Clean smooth results are derived ^ 

from the use of Wiss Scissors and Shears ^ 
“ They will cost you no more than inferior

brands. Cheap scissors are poor economy..

■jf- ЖX Dramatist Says That His New Work is 
Toe Religious.olWith the One Idea 

Making Money.
) m\ wimX:ь

%
has refused to license 

“The
I The censor

Mr. G. B. Shaw's new play, 
Showing Up of Blanco Fosnet,” which 

was to have
I

іі Ш Son of a Rich Draper — Wore Store 
Clothes, Did Not Smoke, and 

Died a Bachelor.

the Afternoon Theatre 
produced at His Majesty’s Theatre.

Mr. Shaiw, to whom the experience 
Is mo novelty since the, ban on “Mrs. 
Warren’s Profession,’’ Is calmly and 
righteously disgusted. He issued on 
Saturday a statement, in which he re
grets that he is unable to explain the 
bord Chamberlain's action. The de
cision as to the moral fitness of a play 
to be performed, he says, rests with 
the king absolutely, end he le not in 
the king's confidence. He proceeds:

“To write a play too vile for public 
performance even at the very indulg
ent standard applied to our London 
theatres is as grave an offense as a 

commit, short of downright

nMAGI WATER 0
{<I

A« 
П, popular Styles, вОо. to 91.00, 

cording: to size, wherever 
good outlorry is Bold»

k Д WISS Razor assures th.
smoothest shave,

і

for Its Parity,
wholesomeness and delightful flavor.

Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively- at the Springs. A delicious 
table water—a pleasant soda fount drink. Super
ior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and halt 
gallons. Can be had at. cafes, hotels, bars, 
chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the

Am interesting booklet about Magi Water will be sent free on requr*

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springs, Ontario

À Mr. Charles Morrison, one of the 
wealthiest men hi the City of London, 
died on Tuesday, at the advanced age 
of ninety-two. He leaves an estate of 
enormous dimensions, estimated by 
well-informed persons to be consider
ably over £12,000,000 In value. It was a 
saying on the Stock Exchange that the 
taxes on his estate would buy Dread
noughts.

On £12,000,000 the maximum death 
duty of 15 per cent, and' the 5 per 
cent, succession duty will yield £2,- 
400,000 to the Chancellor of the Exche-

mm4$ m
zx / t

/
Ui

,/> man cam
felony: in fact it Is much worse than 
most felonies. To announce It for pro
duction at a theatre of high reputa
tion is almost as bad. I presume the 
king woul-d not hold up Mr. Tree and 
myself before Europe and America as 
guilty of this disgraceful conduct un
less he bad the most entire confidence 
in his own judgment or that of his ad
visers.

“The injury—not to metlon the in
sult—to us is very considerable; but 
the disgrace will depend on the extent 
to which the public shares the king’s 
faith In this matter. It would be af
fectation far me to pretend to share it. 
I shall allow the play to be perform
ed in America and throughout Europe. 
I shall publish it. I should not do that 
If I shared the king’s opinion of it. I 
have far more at stake than anyone 
else concerned; for I should be ruined 
If I lost the confidence of the public 
in my honor and conscience as a play
wright, as I have no following among 
vicious or- thoughtless * people.

"The effect on the future of the the
atre will be seen later on. Young men 
are at this moment writing plays for 
the repertory theatres of 'Mr. Frohman 
and Mr. Herbet Trench. They cannot 
afford, as I accidentally can, to lcee 
tlhe price of months of arduous labor 
and be blacklisted by managers as dam-

that

Xcase.

/J?/ Robert Bacon, ex-secretary of stat*
____accepted the ambassadorship to
France and that he will succeed Henry 
White at the end of the year. Accord
ing to these advloee, Mr. Bacon, when 
he was first offered the post, declined 
to accept It, preferring that Mr. White 
should be retained as ambassador, but, 
finding that Preeldent Taf t has resolv
ed any event to replace Ambassa
dor White, he finally agreed to accept 
the position.

300 DELEGATES has
quer.

Mr. Morrison, who passed away at 
his country mansion at Basildon, near 
Reading, was a bachelor. He made his 
large fortune from the business which 
he Inherited from hie father, and lived 
for the most part at Basildon, a fine 
country residence, situated in a large 
park, with his brother and sister, 
both of whom are over seventy years 
of age, and unmarried.

Most of Mr. Morrison’s wealth con
sisted In huge blocks of office build
ings such as Basildon House, Finsbury 
House, and the like. Up to within a 
few months ago he was a constant 
attendant at his office, and went Into 
every detail of Ms business.

Mr. Morrison’s personal habits were 
almost austere In their simplicity. 
Dignified and tall, though slightly, 
bent by age, his was a familiar figure 
in the city, but Ms dislike of publicity 
made him refuse the natural position 
to which his wealth would have entit
led him. .

His relatives cannot recollect that he 
ever smoked, and he was almost a tee
totaler. Though he kept two or three 
carriages, he never bought a motor
car; in fact, he never rode in one; 
and his annual expenditure never ex
ceeded £2,000.

Many quaint stories of Mr. Morris
on’s eccentricities are told in the city. 
When deeply immersed in studying 
the details of some vast deal, he Was 
apt to be absent-minded. Upon one oc
casion, it is said, he arrived at Ms 
office wearing a new silk hat, from 
which the tissue-paper in which it 
had been wrapped had not been re-

He much disllked.going to the tailor, 
and in later years was a regular pa- 

’ ready-made clothes shops, 
tie scorned any conveyance for 

luxurious than the

s

McIntyre <a> comeau Ltd.
distributing agents

WAVE OF PROSPERITY
гйййьг -rEFBs seem by the prophets
turer and whole and retail dealers w
from all parts of the country. The 
purposes of the organization are to 
conserve the Interests of the lumber 
dealers to establish a code of ethics 
regarding shipments of lumber and 
methods of delivering.

U-iJ
-

. MONCTON, N, B„ Jiine 7.—A special 
ttàia-.bearinç ovpr-three hundred, déle^ 

Quetiteciapd». Montreal io|ab- 
tend the -cbiiventidn “ Of thç Catholic 
Order of Foresters here .the next four 
days, arrived in Moncton about three 
o'clock tMs afternoon.

Tonight the delegates were enter
tained at a French play put on- by 
local talent, In the Grand Opera House, 
under the auspice» of the local court. 
Among the delegates are E. A. Grise. 
Provincial Chief Ranger; F. X. Bilo
deau, Provincial Secretary and High 
Chief Ranger of the Order In Canada! 
T. A.Comeau, Vice High Chief Ranger, 
■phree Rlyers; W. J. Proulx, General 
Secretary; Montreal; J, A. Lalonde, 
High Medical Adviser; Directors of 
Council, H. C. McÇullum, A. G.Bras- 
sard, W. Lalonde, Ed Piche, N. U. 
Vannasse, A. P. Vaunasse, Thos. Mon
aghan, J. B. Aissonette, legal adviser, 
A. A. Gibault, P. C.. B. of Provincial 
Court.

Among the visitors are Camille Do 
Martigey, Advocate, St. Jerome; J. A. 
Quimef, E. Langlois, Dr. Lord, Eugene 
Rouillard. Toworrow morning the dele
gates will attend a special mass at St. 
Bernard’s Church, when a sermon In

FROM AWAY OUT 
ON THE PRAIRIES

FRANCE WILL SPEHD
SIX HUMORED MILLIONS

\
Comes Proof of Another Won

derful Cure by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

Eid of Roosmlt Rale, Settlement of Tariff, 
and Good Crops Hie Reasons. /

Torpedo Boat Agronid—Bilgarians and 
Tnki Figbling—Australia lit 

Afraid of Beef Trait.

■
«

SOUTHERN TELLS HOW!MARK
ТНЕГГ RAISED HIM FROM A f 

ТІИГ> OF SICKNESS, CURED 
DISEASE AND 

MADE HIM A WELL MAN.

WOMAN STBIPPEO, THEN 
TXBOEO AND FEATHERED

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 7,—From a 
canvass made today of the principal 
Iron and steel manufacturers, It iq ap
parent that a wave of prosperity, equal 
to any experienced In this country Is 
а/bout to take place.

From a majority of interviews se
cured here today the fear le expressed 
that wantp in the Iron and steel huei- 

will return with such a rush as

HI 9 KIDNEY
PARIS, June 7—The naval pro

gramme approved by the cabinet In
volves an expenditure of $60,000,000 
covering a period of ten years. Six bat
tleships of the Danton type, six of the 
République type and four armored 
cruisers. The Gambetta type are In
cluded In the estimates.

PRINCTON, N. J.f June 7—James T.
Moore, 1810, of Elmira, N. Y-. was
elected captain of the Princeton Uni- piTTSBURG, Pa., June 7. — Having 

> verslty track team for next year, to- ^№en taken forcibly from a house in 
daw. ’ wiest Pike township, near here, early

MORE HEAD 47ITY, N. C., June 7- Мау by flfteen men, Mollle P-ldge was 
While on her way to sea from Beau- atrlppe<j OI clothing, covered with tar 
fort, where die was towed with her feathers, and thrown Into Pike
engines disabled yesterday, the torpedo Run wMle H c_ Wright, found in the 
boat Winslow, with Massachusetts | hom^. o( y,e woman, was also stripped, 
naval reserves aboard, ran aground in j beaten and thrown Into the same 
the harbor here today. 1 stream.

BERLIN, June 7-А Salonikl de- Today Wright and the woman ap- 
spatch to the Frankfurter Zeitung ; peared t>efore Justice of tlhe Peace Mc- 
says that a fight lasting eleven hours j Keal)> at California, Pa., and made in- 
has occurred on the Bulgo-Turkish formation against J. F. Charles and 
frontier between Bulgarian and Turk- Clifford Wright, brother of the male 
ish frontier guards. The casualties are and Playford Wright, a cous-
not known. in. The charge is aggravated assault

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., June 7—In an(J battery and malicious mischief, 
the presence of Governor Hughes and Warranfs were issued, but late tonight 
representative of many of the import- no arreste had been made. It is said 
ant universities and colleges In the tbe .woman has been warned to le_ ,e 
east. Rev. Chas. Alexander Richmond, ; the neighborhood a number of times, 
former pastor of the Madison Avenue 
Presbyterian Church of Albany, was 
formally Inducted Into office today as 
president of Union College and chan-, 
cellor of Union University. ’

WARWICK, R. I.. June 7—Public in
stitutions and church organizations 
are benefitted by the will of the late 

J Mrs. Henry G. Russell, a wealthy 
V Providence resident, to the amount of 

$383,000, filed for probate at the office 
clerk late tMs afternoon.

SKIPTON, Duck Lake, Sask., June 7 
—(Special)—After thirteen year s suf
fering from Kidney Disease brought 
on by an accident .Mark Southern, of 
Heslaker Fhrm near here, is a well man 
and he Is not slow to state that he 
owes his cure to Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“It began with pains In my back," 
“and across myi _ 

of late years I became very 
for days I had $o keep to

This reminder to them 
there is safety in ’The Merry Widow’ 
and the utmost danger in plays of the 
kind I write, will inevitably act as a 
lesson to them which trill seem grati
fying and hopeful only to those who 
notonly enjoy ’The Merry Widow — 
I enjoy it myself greatly for «he mas
ter of that—but who think that It pro- 

complete, satisfactory, and сси- 
of'human motive and des-

gerous.

And Tkrowi into River—Had Bun Warned 
to Leave—Companion Beaten. nesa

to cause congestion.
NEW YORK, June 7. — The end of 

the Roosevelt administration, quick 
settlement of the tariff and the assur
ance of excellent crops, are given as 
the three-fold basis for prophesying 
the approach of great national prosper
ity in the annual report of the con
solidated stock exchange, Issued here 
today.

The report frowns upon the plan of 
the suspended brokerage house of En
nis and Stoppant to resume business 
on a basis of a fifteen per cent, cash 
payment on its debts, unless ample as
sets are on hand to secure the firm's 
notes for the remaining 85 per cent.

■I Mr. Southern says, 
loins, arri 
weak ana 
my bed. I had all kinds of advice and 
tried a great many medicines, but all

sents a 
tying view 
tiny.

“I repeat
the play has . ,
exist. It is a "very simple and even 
crude melodrama, with absolutely no 
sexual interest whatever. It represents 
a little community of violent, cruel, 
sensual, ignorant, blasphemous, blood
thirsty backwoodsmen, whose concep- 

manltness is mere brute pug- 
and whose favorite sport is

I

that I do not know why 
been declared unfit to French will be preached by Mgr. Le- 

pailleur and an English sermon by 
Father Savage. In the afternoon the 
first regular session will be held and 
the programme of the convention will 
be outlined. In the evening there will 
be a civic address of welcome, after 
which there will be fireworks on the 
M A. A. A. grounds.

• Instructions have been sent to the 
authorities at Waterville, Maine, to 
bury there Jule N. Cormier,' of Fellerin 
Setttiement, Kent Co., who was killed 
by a train in Maine Sunday night. The 
mother of the deceased is at the point 
of death and the news of her son’s un
timely end is being kept from her.

to no purpose.
“Reading an

to give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial, 
and I wrote for six boxes. After tak
ing the first box I began to feel relief, 
and after using ^ve boxes I felt cuits 
well again. I am now able to get 
about my work and feel no effects 
whatever from, the old complaint. - 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills clean all Kidney 
and all diseases resulting 

disordered Kidneys right out of 
That’s how they cure

advertisement inducedtron of 
while
town use more
hansom cab. . .

One of the most striking things about 
him was that he had a marvellous 
memory. Not long ago he quoted to a 
friend the first two stanzas of a poem 

which he said he had not

me

tion of 
nacity,
lynching. .

“Into this welter of сгцбе newspaper- 
ized savagery there suddenly comes a 
fort»—not mentioned in ‘The Merry 
Widow’- to which they give the name 
of God, the slightest regard for wMch 

strongly. ■ a thev it a point of honor to despise as
About fifty years ago he "rote a th у neag ^ character. That

book called "Relations Between , nevertheless at the crisis which
and Capital.” forxvard^o^^ry ^
striking views, it was ju jts wlll"and not their 6wn in
study of economics from tht1 manrihr..veryiWa^№,t?)i thFn^lves
view ^J^HlVauthor in 1903, and, I should hope, not altogether un- 
only effort as a eighty-five edifying to the spectators,
when, of course, he • mously “I am given to understand that the
years old, he published ah У ^ introduction of this force Info my play 
a book of a llttl® 0^,etie1“£ Lüoùbts as a substitute for the simple cupidl- 
Which he à Semi-Darwin- ties and cohcupiaeeoces of -The Merry man s
About Darwinism, by a semi u widorv’ -is the feature that renders the San

..fz «£% ~
SSSSr.”*,»”
born in 1790, was the son of a Himp 
shire yeoman. He found bubble em
ployment as a boy in the London 
d'-apery warehouse of Morrison and 
Dillon, which later became the Fore 
Street Warehouse 
the case of "the 
tice" over again,

k ; by Byron
^ ГЖТАГьиі

French literature. History, art, 
of these appealed to him

Diseases
fromgreat 

also of 
science—all

the system.
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Rheumatism and Backache. They do 
it by putting the Kidneys in good! 
working order and they always do 1L

ANNUAL MEETING OF
FAIRVH.LE CHURCHI

NEWS IN BRIEF.GIRL MEETS DEATH IH
HEW YORK ELEVATOR

№i

MISS ІШН6Т0Н IN NEVADA1
The Baptist Church of Fairville held 

Its annual meeting last evening. Re
ports presented showed that the funds 
of the church were in, excellent condi
tion. The past year has proven most 
successful and the edifice now ranks 
high among ' the suburban churches.

The annual financial statement was 
read by Walter Ross, secretary-treas
urer. The Sunday collections amounted 

- to $794.48. There was collected to help 
pay off the church Webt {1,041;, total 
cash receipts from collections in the 
church were $2,383.27.

The total expenditure diiring the 
year amounted to $2,332.61.

Much credit is due to the pastor, 
Rev. F. E. Bishop, and to C. P. Baker, 
who has been a most liberal contribu
tor to the funds of the church, as well 
as an earnest worker.

' êoSTOlir, Massr., June 7,—Chas. w. 
Kellogg, eastern manager of the Fire- 

Fund Insurance Company, of 
Francisco, and widely known,

Daniel Frohman’s Wife Joies tie Dlveree 
Colony In Reno.NEW YORK, Ni- Y., June 7. — Her 

ride In q-n elevator ended fatally to
day for Miss Lena Schoonmaker, aged 

of Saugerties, N. Y., who 
to this city with a party of a

throughout the insurance world of the 
country, is dead at his home in 

He was 70 years old and
1 - of the town

The wlll also disposes of money he- 
' quests to individuals, amounting to

$1,015,200 more. came
SYDNEY, N. S. W., June 7—The (lozen gir]s 0n an excursion under the 

meat traders here and in New Zealand . chaperonage of Mrs. Chas. M. Hall, of 
appear not to fear the capture of the , KlngSt0n, N. Y.; a daughter of ex- 
Australian trade by the so-called Am- Judge Alton B. Parker. The accident 
erlcan beef trust. They declare that 1 oocurred in the Flatiron building. Miss 
such a project Is Impracticable. Sohoonmaker fainted and fell as the

RAWLINS, Wyo., June 7. — Edward „levator in which she was descending 
Payson Weston reached Rawlins to- with Mrs. Hall and four companions 
night after walking forty miles today, і stopped suddenly and her head was 
Dart of the distance in a heavy rain- ; crushed against the wall of the shaft 
1 the car unexpectedly shot up again.

! Brookline.
19 years.I loaves four sons.

РЕ1ШАМ, Me., June 7,—The Bangor 
and Aroostook Railroad Company has garet

Еїг.Ві'ЕЗггЕ s£Hr■£їй«. ■

1 prdav in having the charge of theft ; ^
against him dismissed. The goods he | MONTREAL, June <•—The Y M. C. 

t January 12th last from R. Koory і a. tonight inaugurated a campaign by 
, Company of Inverness under a ! which it is hoped to raise within the at 

search warrant, were today returned next fifteen days $300,000 for the pur- ta
tn him Kenen will leave for New pose of building an annex to the pres-
Brunswick tomorrow. TLnt^Tbe “ubscrtotiof list was UJ flL that accompanies theatrical

ms asm sstsTa» r&’W? 27ЖЙІІГ ТЙ5» ». S5r=~. re» s™*- j,. кглГїїї: 5ra;s b,oh.”;
many looks—it can read his frank re- Green an Indian з Vv>ung man \0n~ she has been here is net known,
views and do without the books.------- servatton shot H F h . * ^ oxcfpt that u Is less than three days.

: riendaughter, which Green Mrs. Frohnwi, which is another
net like With the consent of the і name wMch She expects to drop,

, , «4h was aijout to put his horse in ; is staying at the cottage of her chum,
gl when Green fired at him with . Mrs. Senseney, of Reno, ^o wae a

eh t n.un putting three grain-3 into classmate of her Illinois school d ys^
a shot gun, putting t bb n a The actresg was seen today reclining

G j ln the rear seat of a luxurious auto
mobile, the property of one of the male

RENO, Nev., June 8. — That Mar- 
Illington, the actress, late leed- 

“The Thief,” and wife ofCHARGE DISMISSED,
Company. It was 

industrious , appren- 
for he married the 

daughter of the head of the firm, ulti
mately becoming himself the head of

the business. afflu-
On attaining to a position 

ence James entered Parliament. H 
died in 1857. He left five ^s-Cbai^ 
les, Frank, Walter, George Alan 
and two daughters. Each of them 
celved a very large sum of money » ; 
der his will. One son and- a daughter

in the Reno divorce colony.
Mrs. Frohman Is certainly in Reno, 

160 Centre street, just a Short dis- 
Mrs. Kipp’s cottage. It Isas tance from 

said, and she will stay here indefinitely.
did not come with the

storm.

Yes, Why Can’t You Be Like John D.?
Tories Morrison was educated^ at 
Edinburgh and Cambridge. H 
pleted his education by a visit to 
United States, where his <^er ha
acquired various commercial interes-

After his father’s death his wcati 
steadily increased, until he earned for
himself the title t>f “the richest, man jumaeu ,, business

in the

THE CASE 
OF TME O-S. 
AGAINST THE 
STANDARD 

on. CO. lb

1

: A day or two later someone in Bas l- 
don heard the story, and, being in 
Tiiehurst, called on the landlord and 
asked him if an old man had asked 
him for a trap a few nights previous- 

“Yes," said the landlord, ;‘but I 
to let the likes of him 

“Well," said the other, “it 
all!"

won :
ІН Ml

.«poereRS■ m psJ 4
Fish’s body.
h WININ^G June°8.-TleC. Norris, ,

iSLtaTlfS ! ^farlïrbTasc^ned nolegal

Stь.
“ Norris has been one of the ; p.hasis that they know anything about
m0St We=tV=ti“w, stating a cottage in UMi

effective speaa f Contre street Mrs. Frohman Is but fol
lowing Mrs. Kipp, who is the leader of 
the corps.

nilJ ly.

had supported in 
would buy any- 

and his deals

wasn’t going
have one.
was Mr. Morrison, that 
“Lord," said the astounded and dis
gusted landlord, “I wish I’d known.

The “Times” notes the curious coin
cidence that there should have died 
within a few weeks of each other the 
son of James Morrison and the son of 
his partner, John Ulllon, the one a 
man of colossal wealth and the other 
a working artist.

way
terprises which he 
their Infancy. He 
thing and sell anything, 
almost always turned out 

Until his great age madehs appear 
ance remarkable he looked like a not 
too prosperous clerk. He w a
of the strictest probity, nev 'sfiIy 
stroke of business he could pot і 
to himself. It was he who mainly 
helped to put on its leg agam ^ ^ 
don and Paris Exchange after its.nrst

‘tr.ÜS. И-Г--Я5€d almost to eccentricities. Ü 
always walk when possible in the тій

.A,-r=rr'“

was

6AK
WITHERS
CHAIR

and most 
ment in the west.

PARIS, June 7.—Private advices re
ceived here from Washington say that

4
X

ТЙЕ MORE ЦС( &АШ» THE LCSS HC W&t
"a wise old oxnl sat on an oak;•- - : - ■ • ■ • ■ -*■ For Washing Delicate FabricsMKT I THE WISE 

OLD OWL ? ILLщ щ
T

Harmless to4

more healthful. 5c. package. At your Grocer s. 
Manufactured by

THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., 
St. John, N. B.

І K Ш \і XH
lunch was 
he Indulged:

It is . told of
venr or two back, Charles . 
got out at -Tiiehurst, the station before 
Pangbourne, by mistake. H vvaj3 r 
er late and he walked too an Inn a lt- 

out, a* asked for a trap to drive

“n, »—„гїгж&гїї;
М.„».

pressed upon 
reserve made 
he steadily

і
him that one nlgbt,goa

rCI.. Tl
і !

flSEPTOUThe on|y Soap Powder / | 
Which, when dissolved , /j 

in water, will y10* 
burn the hands-

Q
« /

X 1ШШa trap.
only to be identified to 
equipage Ill the place 
him- But his accustome 
iV.im чау nothing, and 
tramped the whole of the way home.

I/
vMNCANT YOU BE LIKE THAT WISE OLDBiRO?THE NOUE HE SPOKE THE LESS HE HEARD.

:_l ■і
і ri ... .Л. -

CASE 1 
DISMISSED
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Russian Hammered Brass Art Ware
IDEAL WEDDING GIFTS

LOTS DOING THESE DAYS 
IN CABLETON COUNTY

BRITAIN ACCEPTS 
AUSTRALIA’S GIFT

EX-ALDERMAN HAMM 
DIED LAST EVENING

in Jardiniers, Umbrella Stands, Vases, 
Candlesticks etc. etc.

Fern PotsMAIN STREAM.

Turkish Troops Id 
Territory

Stricken With Paralysis Two 
Months Ago.

Persian(Woodstock Press.)
May 28—Very fine farming: weather.
Forest fires are raging*. .
$cctt Clark is suffering* with a very 

sore tlhroat, Dr. Curtis is in attend
ance.

* Fiddile heading is the order of the 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Belyea, 
Lower Windsor, was fiddle-heading on 
Thursday, they also made a call; had 
dinner at G. W. Stockford's; supper 
at Wintfield Shaw’s.

Mrs. Joel Sharp and son Lewis, of 
Stanley, N. B., is visiting- her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. C. Foster.

! “Boys beware!’’ do not So to Cold
stream too often for yqu. may get 
“cooked; yea* burnt” and do not go to 
the 5c. store.

H. D. Clarke visited your town one 
day last week.

We hear wedding bells!
Miss A. G. Stock ford was calling 

friends Friday p. m.

О. H. WARWICK co.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

LTD..
Had Long Been Prominent In Ibe City, at 

the Common Council and In 
Business Circles.

200 Members of New York Band Will 
Tak'e Part in- Big Contes!— 

Harriman at Paris.

vf Carpenters ГиГтиГ^І
J< Absolute security for the leiet money
Г E. L. JARVIS, j|

ll 81 Prince William Street, If

5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately 
Apply to

А. Б HAMILTON
General Contractor 

Phone 1268. If busy call 211
MELBOURNE, Australia, June 8— 

A cablegram has. been received here 
from the imperial Government ac
cepting the formal tender of a Dread
nought or an equivalent appropria
tion to the British Navy.

LONDON, June 8—At the Interna
tional Horse Show this morning Judge 
Win. N. Moore, of New York, secured 
second prize with Berkeley Bantam in 
class eleven judging of seven pony 
stallions foaled previously to or in 
1906 not exceeding fourteen hands.

RRAGBRHAVEN, 
steamer Main arrived here today from 
New York. She brings 200 members of 
the National Schuetzen Band who will 
take part in the international shoot 
contests to be held at Hamburg be
ginning July 10.

PARIS, June 8—E. H. Harriman ar
rived here today from London. At 
CXierbourg he tried to secure a special 
train to make the run to Paris, but 
failing in this he came on the regular 
boat train.

■ST. PETERSBURG, June 8—The cor
respondent at Constantinople of the 
Novoe Vreyma says in a despatch that 
the commissioner in the Fourth Turk
ish Army Corps has been instructed 
to occupy Urumiah in Persian Armenia 
and sent out advance detachments on. 
the road to Tabriz.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 8-М. Roz- 
hesvemsky, the first secretary in the 
Russian Legation in Bucharest has 
been appointed Russian Consul in San 
Francisco. He formerly was a secre
tary in Washington.
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., June 8—The 

plant of the Decatur cereal Co. at De
catur, Ills., one of the largest corn 
prills in the world, was destroyed by 
fire eafly today. The loss is $650,090.

After a long and active service in 
the business life of New Brimswick, 
Joseph B. Hamm, ex-alderman for 
Kings Ward, passed away at 10.30 last 
evening at the General PuJblic Hospital. 
The deceased would have attained his 
79th year today. About eleven weeks 
ago he was stricken with paralysis. At 
first 'it was considered that there were 
hopes for his recovery.

The ex-alderman’s death was a most 
peaceful one.
Mr. and Mrs. 
at the bedside.

Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 814 814 814
Balt, and Ohio...............llg" 1184 1194
Chesa. and Ohio.............  784 784 784
(Canadian Pacific.............. 183 183 183
OhI. and G. West.. .. 44 4% 44
Den. and Rio. G.51 " 51% 514
Gen. Electric Co.............160 1604 1594
Erie......................
Brie, First pfd

I

BAILIFFS SAL£
on

V
■MAYFLOWpR.

374 37
544 54

Erie, Second pfd............  434 444 444 !
Ilinois Central.................1504 1504 1504 j
Kansas and Texas.. .. 424 42% 424 і
Great Northern, pfd ..1494 1494 1504 ; 
Louis, and Nashville ..143
doo.............і.............
Missouri Pacific..

Mrs. J. B. Hamm and 
Arthur G. Hamm were 
/hen the end came.

374
GREEN LAKE.

Do not be down hearted M. T. for 
M. N. will soon be coming over.

G. K. is working at Upham's mill; 
saw away G., the Joker is home.

E. K. makes frequent trips to the 
post office. I wonder why.

M. Me looks down hearted Lately; 
we think it is because the tail fellow 
is absent.

M. D. wears a smiling face since her 
honey has come home from the drive.

We don’t know Which is the most 
profit fdr O. D., sheering sheep or 
planting potatoes.

544-і There will be sold at public, auction 
on Wednesday, June 9th, at 1.30, at 
No. 21 Clarence street, city,, the fol
lowing goods: Dining Table, Oil 
Cloth, Clock, Lounge, Carpet, Kitchen 
Range, Pipe and Fittings; am Iron Bed
stead, Spring and Mattrees, Bureau, 
Coramode, Chairs and other goods on 
the premises, the same having been 
seized by me for rent.

June 8—The

143% 1454 
....140 1394 1394
, ..754 754 75% !

Nor. and Western.. .. 904 914 91
N. Y. Central 
Ont. and Western.. .. 534 534 53%

294 ..................
Peo. 0. and Gas Co ..1164 115% 1164 

.. ..156% 157 158
.. 334 334 334
..137 1374 137%
.. 33% 34
..1554 1554 1554

І

il ' ■
gif I. rig; 1324 1324 133

F. McBRLARTY, Bailiff.Pacific MailI

Reading.............
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania..
Rock Island.
St. Paul................
Southern Pacific. .. ..1304 130% 1324 
Northern Pacific. .. ..1494 1504 150% 
National Lead 
Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific.
TJ. S. Rubber.................. 41% 41
U. S. Steel.. ..
U. St Steel, pfd.
Wabash...............
Western Union..

Total sales in -New York yesterday, 
1,098,000 shares.

LOCAL NEWS.
Next comes the squire and wife, 

They live on the hill,
They live very happy,

But very still (lately.)

34%
1

The Eastern Line steamer from Ява. 
ton via ports, is due at eight o’elodk.HAMILTON, Ont., June 9—At the 

session of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly yesterday the mayor of the 
city addressed the delegates.

Principal Patrick spoke for the com
mittee on Union. He opened by a ref
erence to the attitude of friendliness 
exhibited by the Anglican Church. He 
spoke in high terms of the various la
bors of the sub-committees. He said 
that organic union was possible and 
it was the duty of the churches to 
unite. He spoke for over an hour 
and a half.

Rev. Dr. J. M. Duncan followed in 
a union-favoring speech. He criticized 
Principal Mac Kay’s speech and espe 
dally his quotations ' from Dr. Denny 
and others named.

87& 874 874
354 354 354

198% 1904 1904
Next comes L. L.,

He lives on a hill, 
He’s got .a smart horse, 

Get up Bill.

To have your piano satiefactoijy .to 
yourself and those who use it, phone 
1715-11. GEORGE ATKINS, 91 Bridge 
street.

T? i'-"U

і 4 і 41
674 674 674

125 1244 1254
214 22 224
54% 54% 64%

6-6-6
„ іNext comes G. L„

He has a fine son.
When the teacher’s at Ballen- 

ti tie's.
Across he will run.

■
Aid. McGoldrick reached the city on 

the Boston^sxpress at noon. He was a 
member of the party which inspected 
the street paving.

I. EDDY’S MESSAGE 
TO THE MOTHER CHURCH CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. On’g. Noon. 

.... 72% 734

і
The Every Day Club Fife and Drum 

Band will give' a dime concert this 
evening, in the hall, Union strfcet. A 

1194 fine programme has been prepared.

We think Lee gained the day for he 
took the tumtle hitch-up and took N. 
M. and M. C. to Millville Sunday last. 
I wonder if he got home safe without 
any losses. ,

M. C. spent a merry time Sunday so 
I hear. I wonder where the Honey Boy 
and T. L» could have been.

Sam’s is the last place we. are going 
to describe; we think they live happy, 
he and his bride.

We think Tommie found a Daisy 
seed at Clarkvilie for. we saw one

Rerv. Dr. Duval followed with a brief 
epee* in the lines with thh previous 
speaker.

Principal McKay of Vancoucer rose 
to offer an amendment. Either he was 
unable to form a judgment or the 
union committee was laboring under a 
delusion. He went for Рфісіраї Pat
rick with a refreshing frankness.

"He knows or he ought to know, 
that he is wrong in his faith,’’

July corn ...................
July wheat ... .. ....
July oats .. ... ...- 
Sept, corn .. ... ..
Sept, wlte&t .. ... ..
Sept, oats............ ..
Dec. com..................
Dec. wheat ... .. ..
Dec. oats.............. ....

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues. , _.
Cl’g Op’g Noon I The Qualifying examinations for su- 

] perior licenses for teachers are being 
404 404 41 " held ,n the Centennial School building

under the supervision of Inspector 
Carter. The examinations started this 
morning and will be continued until 

1064 1064 FrlaaY- There are fourteen students 
1244 124% 124 siting for the papers. Similar exam

inations are being held at Fredericton 
; this week.

« THE LATE EX-ALD. HAMM.

The deceased enjoyed a wide ac
quaintance He has for many years 
been engaged In the livery business 
and has served at the council board 
for several terms. Mr. Hamm was 
born at Grand Bay, Kings County, on 
June 8, 1830. 4

He. was a son- of Captain David and 
Sarah B. Hamm. He was descended 
from Charles Hamm, who settled in 
Jersey City, N. J., prior to the Ameri
can revolution, and who was among 
those who sided with the mother coun
try. He moved to St. John in 1856 and 
started in. the livery business. He was 
twice married. His first wife died in 
1857, and in the following year he mar
ried Miss Annie Currie, laughter of 
William Currie, of Suntoury County. 
There are three children by the first 
marriage—Arthur G. Hamm, Mrs. Ada 
Dennison, of Montreal, widow of Wil
liam Dennison, and William Hamm, in 
Oregon.

Mr. Hamm’s career at City Hall is a 
most'interesting one In 1876 he was 
first elected from Wellington ward. In 
1879 he was appointed inspector of coal, 
and returned to the council in 1895, 
when he was elected as the representa
tive of Kings ward. , He then served 
four years in succession. Mr. Hamm 
announced himself as a candidate in 
April last, but was compelled to with
draw from the contest.

Many in the city will learn with re
gret the death of Mr. Hamm. Ar
rangements have been ompleted to 
hold the funeral Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock from the residence of his 
son, 114 Elliott Row.

126Says She Would A’tand, Bui Not in 
"PropriiPersona"

534 534
.... 69% 70

♦

MISS VESTA TILLEY The City Cornet Band announce that 
110% 109% they will tender a concert tomorrow 

evening in the King Square stand. A 
58% 58% choice programme has been prepared.

108% 108% About thirty seats will be placed about 
444 444 the square

ladies and children.

44% 44

m THE ESKIMOBOSTON, June 8 — Yesterday the 
Board of Directors of the Mother for the convenience of

4Church of Christian Science elected 
said , Wm. P. McKenzie> president; Stephen 

Principal Mackay. He quoted from j a. Chase, of Fall River, Treasurer, an! 
Ecots on the other side of the cues- і John V. Dittemore, 
tion. Dr. Deuvry was one of those 
who quoted that it was distinctly anti- 
union as is contemplated by the com- 

_jnittee Dr. Lyman Abbott was quoted 
^gainst union by the (В. C. principal.
“ “This question will not be settled by 
using scare words such as we have 
іудуЛ from Principal Patrick and Dr. 
tnoval,” he concluded and the house 
applauded soundly.

— "The needs of the world will deter- 
"mine how the question may be settled.,

There is no overlapping problem in the 
foreign world, so it may be left out.
In В. C. there are 117 stations. Most 
of these are not misleons of the nego
tiating churches, so in В. C. the over

lapping is not so exaggerated as often 
"3-epresented.’’
- Principal McKay resumed his ad
dress at the evening session and said 
that the people of the church have 
pot yet expressed their indifference to 

-the denominational idea of the church 
Bs nov^ existing. He appealed for fed
eration not union.

Rev. Dr. Morton, of Trinidad, advo
cated union as one who looked at the 
question from a foreign mission point 
of view. The heathen cannot under
stand the divisenes of Protestantism, 
and Dr. Morton thinks this union will 
heal divisenes in Canadian Protestant-

Loiely Boy’s Msoîal Torture In 
New York.

blooming here a few days ago.
I wonder why John don’t come over 

H. ; as often as he used to. Is it because
of New York,

clerk, the latter succeeding Win 
Johnson, who resigned. The following Hoyt has cut him out (never mind 
letter was received from Mrs. Mary . John).

.Dom. Goal ..
Dom. I. amd S.
Dom. I. and S, pfd ..1224 1224 1234 
Nova Beotia Steel .. .. 684 684 684
C. P. R...............................184
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power
Rich, and Ont. Nav. .. 844 844
Detroit United..............  574 571 57
Mackay Oo. .. ., .. .. 824 82
Toronto St. Ry...........
Illinois Traction, pfd.

We see that H. S. has crossed the 
brook recently (wonder why.)

MAPLE LEAF.

Baker Eddy, addressed to the Boar^ of 
Directors :

Dearly Beloved Students: I thank 
you for your kind invitation to be pre
sent at the annual meeting of the 
mother church on June 7, 1909. I will 
attend the meeting but not in propria 
persona. Watch and pray that Gol di
rects your meetings and your lives and 

j your leaders will then be sure that 
they are blessed in their results. Lov
ingly yours, Mary Baker Eddy.”

Miss Vesta Tilley .who is as great a 
favorite on the American music hall 
stage as in this country, hai aroused 
New York Co special enthusiasm by a 
kindly and opportune deed.

The charming singer has authorized 
the expenditure of £200 for the re
patriation of Мене, the Eskimo boy, 
who was brought to New York by his 
father on the return of one of the 
Peary expeditions, 
died in New York-, and thereafter the 
boy’s troubles began. He was put to 
school and learned English, but could 
never assimilate American ways, and 
New York, he declared, was always 
getting on- his nerves.

He dared to assert that there was 
kindness in his own Far North

X
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Why Not Fill 
Your Body

WITH NEW ENERGY
And Avoid lin Weakness and Tired Feelings 

of String—Yen Can Do This by Us n; 
OR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

82
A large crowd! will doubtless attend 

the concert in St. Peter’s hall this 
, evening. Rehearsals have been in pro- 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. j gress under the direction of Mrs. Wil
son for some time past and an enjoy 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 1 able time is promised all wfao attend.
A number of young ladies are taking

.... 126 126 4

.... 954 954

Mon. Tues.Menu’s father
10.90 10.90 10.87
10.77 10.76 10.74 the prominent parts, while little child-
10.79 10.79 10.76 ren are assisting. A number of .Jnter-
10.75 10.74 10.71 estlng drills will be given. A matinee

Is being held at the hall this after-

July .. ..
October .
December 
January .

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.
(Private Wire Telegram.)

Montreal Morning Sales, 8th June,

Dom. Iron—2700404; 870040%; 1700
40%; 9460404; 2750404; 40040%; 20100 
41; 500414; 1750414; 1000414.

Quebec Bank—100124. ,
Twins—500106; 5001064; 760106. , j a fe” weeks ago, has accepted a re-
Power-750124%; 10001244; 850124; : sponsible position in the office of the

Canadian Fairbanks Company, lAmlted.. 
Montreal

v

ANOTHER GRAVE PERIL
CONFRONTS MESSINA

і

You need not be a victim of circum
stances and suffer all the weakening 
and depressing effects of spring.

Tired feelings, headaches, indigestion 
and nervous troubles all fly away 
when the system is flooded with rich, 
red blood.

Energy and vigor only come after all 
the ordinary wants of the system are 
su»plie3 Dr. Chase’s,, Nerve Food is 
s<f wonderfully successful as a blood- 
builder that you soon begin to feel 
strong and healthy by its use.

By means of this great restorative 
treatment you can rebuild the body 
when it has been wasted by worry, 
overwork, lingering colds or the de
pressing and debilitating effects of 
spring.

There; is no reaction after the use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food because it 
is not a stimulant. On the contrary it 
is a blodd-forming, system-building 
medicine which by working hand in' 
hand with Nature proves of lasting 
benefit to the system and thoroughly 
drives out weakness and disease by 
Ailing the system with new energy and 
vigor.

Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse, Philips- 
burg, Que., writes:—“I was all 4run 
down and could not do my work.

noon.

more
than there, and was always asking his 
guardian to send him nome. At x 
times Mene’s piteous appeals to be 
sent home reached the newspapers, 
and his case amounted almost to a 
public scandal. When Mene came to 
know the white man’s way, he went 
to those who knew of the death of his 
father to ask where his bones hod been 
interred. No one answered him.

One day, in the Museum of Natural 
History, New York, he came upon a 
glass case containing the skeleton of 
an Eskimo, and by reading the pla
card he found it was the skeleton of 
his father. The discovery greatly dis
heartened the boy, and he announced 
a plan to return to his own primitive 
people. He was baulked, and ran

A/NOfTHEtRj POemON.

Word has been, received! at the Cur
rie Business University that borne 
McFarlane, who left here for the west

MŒDSSINA, June 8—Much anxiety is 
felt here owing to the fact that very 
shortly all the earthquake refugees in 
the different tow*ns of Sicily and Italy 
(who by now are practically no longer 
being assisted and maintained by the 
public charity) will be forced to make 
their return en masse to Messina, 
where there is no accommodation 
whatever for them.

The population of Messina at the 
moment is between 20,000 and 25,000, 
and the refugeesvshortI-y expected to 
return number about 15,000.

question where these many 
thousands of icfugees are to be lodged 
evokes no answer. At "present, of the

И
1000125%.

Winnipeg Elec.—250190.
Winnipeg Elec. Bonds—20000106 and 

interest.
Woods—5001184.
Penmans—25056.
Crown—13100350; 700352.
Bank of Commença—301774; 160] 80. 
Mackay—50082.
Scotia—500684.
Rubber—25092%; 500324.
Ogi Ivies—250127%: 2501274. 
Soo-250140; 1250139%; 250139%. 
Rubber, pfd.—750119.
Detroit—5067; 50574; 5058; 200059. 
Rubber Bonds—6000984 flat. 
International Coal—1000077.
Bank of Hodhelaga—2001454.
Woods, pfd—501214; 30121.

SELLS GOLDEN CHURCH BELLS McDONWLD-OMMIO.j.sm.
- T. J. Jones, Charlottetown, followed 
in a condensed and comprehensive 
speech against the resolution. He 
charged that co-operation and feder
ation had never been tried and no one 
could tell how much good it would do.

President Forrest was afraid he could 
not speak his mind in fifteen minutes. 
He attacked the anti-unionists in 
characteristically vigorous fashion. 
Then he reviewed the history of the 
union movement. Incidentally he 
Âverred that these men had turned on 1 
themselves, had contradicted their own

At 6.15 this morning a very pretty 
wedding was held in St. John's (Stone) 
church, when William McDonald, sor 
of the late Mont. McDonald, we» unit
ed in marriage to Constance Oh mo, 
daughter of Mr. and Min. Harold 
Cllmo, In the presence of many Mends 
of tiie contracting parties. The cere
mony was performed by Rear. G. A.

! Kuhring and muslo was furnished by 
the choir—of which Miss СИтпо was 
a member—under the direct fom of D. 

4 A. Fox. Miss Gladys OUmo acted ae 
bridesmaid and the groom was sup- 

Dom. Cotton Bonds—700001004 and . ported by his brother, C. H. McDon
ald. The newly married couple left on 

1 the Prince Rupert this morning for a 
. two weeks’ trip throughout the New 
I England States via Digby and Yar

mouth. Upon their return Mir. and Mrs. 
McDonald will reside at Woodman’s 
Point for the summer. The presents 
were numerous and costly and dem
onstrated very dearly the popularttj 
of the bridal couple.

<

Mexican Congregation Adds $2,500 to 
Treasury by Parting With Richly 

Alloyed Castings.,
Thé I

away.
He was missing for weeks, and last 

week a letter came from him to a 
friend announcing his intention of 
ending his life. Miss Vesta Tilley 
chanced to see the letter, and said she 
would send aid to Mene. He said he 
must receive assistance or end his 
existence. The friend of Mene was 
at once despatched to Montreal with 
money, and he travels at Vesta 
Tilley’s expense. "If more than £200 
is required to repatriate Mene, Miss 
Vesta Tilley declares her readiness to 
head an entertainment to be riven for 
the boy’s benefit.

barracks and huts voted .by the gov
ernment to shelter all the survivors in 
the whole province of Messina, there 
are only 2827 finished and fit for use. 
Including foreign built and railway 
huts, the total of all such erections 

expressed views. He ridiculed the opin- j built or building is only 6255. These are 
ions of the parties of the other part sbelter the whole population left 
and caused a roar of applause when , alive in the c|ty Df Messina and in 
he said "Union is bound to come if the jjie whole province of Messina, 
laymen's missionary movement did not | When all these refugees return to 
fizzle out.” X >-* 9«— Messina there will undoubtedly be

Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell continued g^ous ri0ts, since it is absolutely im- 
• the debate. He gave three reasons possible for the shelters at present 
against union. (1)—Opposition in the ; provided to receive them all.

.church to union. д "prô-Messina committee" is being
1 2. We are adding to church orgaro- \ formed with the object of forcing the 
izations by this unjon.- I government to take action.

3. We are breaking off most valuable 
alliances by this union. These he ela
borated and these he said are unchal
lenged reasons for retaining our iden- 
atv.

"Many of the church bells in the Re
public of Mexico are of copper, which 
also carries a large quota of silver and 
gold, and consequently they are worth 
a great deal of money,” said Mr. Pet
er J. Thrasher, a mining engineer, of 
St. Louis, says the Baltimore Ameri
can.

“Not long since while in the State of 
Guadalajara, I was present at the sale 
of a bell of one of the historic Catholic 
Churches for $2,500. The good fathers 
did not wish to part with it, as it had 
summoned their people, to mass and 
vespers for generations, but the church 
was poor and the money sadly needed. 
The bell will be thrown *nto the melt
ing pot of tire local smelter and no 
doubt the buyers will realize a good 
profit on their investment, for it is a 
big affair and has much precious metal. 
It may be that this will set a preced
ent and that many similar sales will 
occur, for there are hundreds of ancient 
copper bells in tiie towers of the 
churches in the land of "God and Lib
erty.” It will be a good way to re
lieve depleted treasuries and Iron bells 
will answer every purpose.”

interest.
Dom. Iron Bonds—КХЮ092.
Toronto Eiec.—360126; 5001264.
Bank of Montreal—10251.
C. P. R.—100083; 1000834.

Ogilvie Bonds—50001114.
Montreal Street—2750215; 220214; 175 

@214%; 2502144; 1500216.
Illinois, pfd—10954; 10095; 1900954;

180096; 250964.
Merchants Bank—250162.
Rich, and Ont.—1850844; 1081; 100 

84%; 40084%; 95085; 1500854; 1000
854; 75086; 125086%; 75085%.

Dom. Iron, pfd—20121: 15501224;
2200123; 50@1234; 125@123%.

Everything I ate made me sick. In 
nursing others I had seen the good re
sults of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 
resolved to try it. As a result of this 
treatment, I have gained ten pounds, 
do my work alone and feel like an en
tirely different .person.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cts. a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

:
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At the/Head 
of the Class

100 UTK FOB CLASSIFICATION.♦-

TO RENT with board, one room euit- 
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

HEAVY FLOODS CAUSE 
LOSS OF LIFE IN DENVER THE WEST END FAIR. MADE IM CANADAie where every school child 

wants to be.
But improper food—failing 

to nourish brain and body— 
keeps many a bright child 
back

FW
Standard Artkies

Rhentism WANTED—A general girl for small . 
family, no washing; references re
quired. Apply to MRS. H. W. SCHO-

6-S-6
The fair being held in the West End 

under the auspicqs of the True Blue 
L. O. L., is being conducted- quite 
successfully. The following is the list 
of prize winners last night:—

Air gun, James Carleton; Gents' 
bean toss, C. Campbell ; Ladies’ bean 
toss, Miss B. Tapley; Excelsior, Geo. 
Edwards; Baby on the block, A. Ha- 
mond; Cigar drawing, N. P. McLeod. 
The door prize was a ham and the 
winner was Frank Hamm.

The pipers' band rendered a number 
of selections last night and will play 
again on Thursday night. The Car
leton Band will play on Friday night.

DENVER, June 8—Floods due to 
heavy rains in some instances ap
proached cloudbursts and melting 
snow Is causing damage in nutny sec
tions, of the state. Four lives have

FIELD, 123 Wright St.
BOARDING and rooms. Terms mod- 

MIRS. SHANKS, 148 Carmar- 
8-6-6

erate.
then, St., near Duke.More than nine ont of every

ten cases of rheumatism are been last in swollen streams and much 
simply rheumatism of the : “^sto property caused ln the pa8t 
muscles, due to Gold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The frte to Mr. George Donaldson takes place

this evening at the residence of the 
! bride’s grandfather. '1 Winter St.

Grape-Nuts COMMERCIAL FOR SALE—Edison Standard Phono
graph, complete with trumpet and 40 
records, almost ne», $16. Apply 9 
Wellington Row, back entrance. 8-6-6It is to the advantage 

U of eyery housekeeper I 
Щ In Canada to use them H
I Msglc Baking Powder.

I Glllett’s Perfumed Lye.
Imperial Baking Powder. ■ 

I Qlllett’e Cream Tartar. H 
I Royal Yeast Cakes.

Olllett’s Mammoth Bine. I 
Magic Baking Soda.

I Olllett’s Washing Crystal. I
В MADE FOR OVER 

SO YEARS *
■ (Eililllihed 1852)

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.food is quickly servfcd — re
quires no cooking — contains 
just the elements from wheat 
and , barley, including the 
phosphate of potash, GROWN 
IN THE GRAIN, to build up

DONALDSON-SMITH. FOR SALE—Fox terrier pups. Ap
ply to SHORT BROS.’ STABLE, Union

4-6-tf.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D.' C. Clinch. Banket 

and Broker.

The wedding of Miss Gertrude Smith St.
TO LET—At Woolastook, 

cottagie, near station. 
MAXWELL, ’Phone 118.

5-room 
Apply W. H. 

8-6-2
application of

Mon. Tues.the young brain cells and 
make study a pleasure.Chamberlain's

Liniment
St. John, N. B., June 8.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. SITUATION WANTED—By young 
man of twenty, willing worker, good 
education. Accept small wage for a 
start. WILKINSON, 32 Main.

ROBERT S. JONES.
“ There’s a Reason ” .. .. 87 864 87

.. .. 514 51 51
oClrnaS 8up.. 8ga ..

964 97

LEATHS Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda..
A., g %7per 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 96 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 574 57% 574

114 114 114%
Am. Locomotive.............61% 62
Am. Locomotive. ... .. 61% 62

Robert Solomon Jones, a well known 
colored man, who was the owner of a 
number of Duke street houses, died 
this morning after being ill only a 
week. Deceased was 77 years old. He 
will be buried tomorrow afternoon 
from the residence of Mrs. Nancy Hill, 
No. 6 Union Allai.-.

JONES—In this city, on the 8th Inst., 
.Robert Solomon Jones, aged 77 years. 

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from the home of Mrs. 
Nancy Hill, 6 Union Alley.

8-6-6is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a triai and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieve» the pain and 
•oreiiess. Price ібс; large size, 50» Boston papers please copy.

POSTUM CEREAL CQ.Ltd- 
Battle Creek, Mich.

ROOMS—With Board at a reason
able rate. 92 Princess St. MRS. 
CAREY. Also meals given.

Atchison,
624

8-6-1 moil.E. W. 0ILLETT CO- LTD., Toronto, OntJ 614V-■v
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Here’s a Three-Water Soap
("'■OLD, lukewarm or boiling hot. It makes no ■ 

■/ difference to the clothes which you use. I
\ j But cold or lukewarm water eliminates trouble- 

laborious wash boilers, disagreeable
Naptho is

some,
odors and endless ills from wash-day chills. ___
made of nothing but powerful dirt-removing ingredients, 
harmless to everything except dirt and grease. Made only by 

THE WELCOME SOAP CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.»
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THE WEATHER
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BLACK DRESS MATERIALSi. W. C. R. ALLAN FINED Premier Vino lia 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. SOAPMaritime—Moderate to fresh north -
Wed- FORwesterly winds, fine today, apd 

nesday, not much change In tempera-

DYKEMAN’S ODD SKIRTS, HOUSE DRESSES AND 
STREET COSTUMES

10c., І Cakes for 25 Centsture.

For Selling Liquor to ». R. C. A Superior Eng 1 ish
LOCAL NEWS Toilet Soap.

:

CHILDREN’S WEAR Samples Given Away at
■V' VoilesIn Black Voiles at 55 and 85c yd. Black Silk 

and Eoliennes at $100 and $1.20 yd. Black Lustres from 
35 to 90C yd. Black Striped and Spotted Mohairs from 
550. up. Serges. Delaines, Satin Cloths. Poplins, Soudan 
Cords, Venetian and Broad Cloths, Vicunas and Cheviots

Just received, a handeome lot of fine 
woolens, which we bought at a special 

The résuit is that
The Royal Pharmacy,

King Street.
Says Clark & Adams are Trying to Ruin 

Him, and That Clark Took Liquor 
Without His Consent.

clearance price.
tailoring offerings are the best inAt Prices that Mean a Great Saving 

to Mothers
our
town. C. B. Ptdgecm.

The Young Rose* defeated the Honor 
Boys of St. Peter’s last evening by a 
score of 15 to 11. Batteries: Doherty 
and Dustin for the roses, and O’Hara 
and Martin.

I 01

They are manufacturer’s s amples, about 2=0 pieces altogether, 
«insisting mainly of Children’s Cashmere, Pique, and Silk Coa*B' 
consist g У SUk and Mohair Dresses. They are for the

two alike in

W. C. R. Allan, the West End drug
gist, was lined *100 or three months 
jail by Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing.

The Information in the case was laid 
by Albert R. C. Clark, of the firm of 
Clark and Adams, contractors, who 
gave evidence that on May 6th last he 
entered Mr. Allan’s store on King 
street. West, and purchased whiskey 
for other than medicinal purposes, and 
paid ten cents for It to Mr. Allan’s 
son.

v
Black Goods Department and you wilâttieCtots from Bhf^ntiis to sit years. There are no

are PRI CED FROM 99 CENTS TO $2.25. If 
you ^ on to these prices you will get the original value

priced from $1-99

Inspect our 
money in your purchases.

£About 1.30 o’clock this morning a 
water pipe burst near 
bridge. The water department was no
tified by the police and repairs are 
being made.

Graham and Cunningham have been 
reported by the police for allowing 
six wagons to stand on Peters street 
In front of their factory.

the Marsh Slow save
I

J Lit «А** CASHMER® COATS with silk trimming are

TO 33.26. „
SILK COATS are priced from $1.99 TO $3.75.

SILK DRESSES are price d from $1.35 UP TO $3.25.
_ SPECIAL SALE OF CHILDREN’S LAWN AND COT

TON DRESSES which was advertised on Satur‘1*5LI'jr11питаяяття 
întil thfsoods are all sold. There are WHITE LAWN DRESSES 
In this lot at less than half price, to fit children from 6 to y 
of age, AT 50 CENTS EACH.

COLORED DRESSES
* ‘The Greatest Children's Wear Bargains that we

COME QUICKLY IF YO U WANT SOME OF THESE BAR
GAINS AS THE PILES ARB DIMINISHING RAPIDLY.

ROBERT STRAIN&CoIf an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth is a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays In the economy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of its „ offices, means 
strength of that right hand and 
health for the whole body. Get 
the best advice before you sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
It extracted.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
gosten Dental Parlor», 617 Main Street

In answer to Mr. Allan witness said 
that he did know that he had a doc
tor’s prescription in the store for 
liquor. He did not go into the store for 
the specific purpose of getting liquor; 
he had drunk liquor in the back store, 
he did not consider himself an intrud- 

he had often been asked in the 
back store by Mr. Allan.

Edward Wheaton was a witness who 
testified that he saw Clark drink liquor 
in the back shop often. Sometimes he 
took it himself and other times he was 
served

Mr. Allan In his defence, said that 
Clark and Adams were only trying to 
ruin him and they already were the 
means of injuring his business. He 
said he promised on being fined before 
not to selj any liquor and has kept to 
this promise ever since. If Clark went 
into the back store, took the liquor 
and laid down ten cents, he took a 
mean advantage. Mr- Allan said his 
clerks were tee-totallers and he gave 
an order that no liquor was to be 
sold and It any had been sold It was 
without his knowledge. He claimed 
that the actions of Clark and Adams 
has cost him his business as he was 
fined once before for selling liquor to

The magistrate decided that a
made out, and fined the de-

* 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetFour drunk* were in the police court 
this morning. Two were fined four 
dollars each, while Charles Diggs, who 
claimed to have partaken of “a liddle 
bit of ala” and another old offender, 
were remanded to Jail.

The Haymarket Square base bail 
team would have defeated the Water- 
loos last night on the flats but the op
posite team's pitcher tost hie heart as 
the score stood 5 to 6 in the last part 

I of the last inning. The batterie* were:
I Haymarket Square, Quinn. Jones, Bl- 
i liott; Waterloo*, Smith, Cusick, Mc

Leod.

THE

Great June Wall Paper Sale!
20 per cent Discount on Wall Papers during this month

still many pat tarns in stock for alf
purposes, and it is our intention to make a clean up o
these before placing our .1910 orders shades

Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Window Shades, 
former price 75c and S1.0O, now SO cents

I
FR OM 69 CENTS UP to fit children from er as

ever had to of- There are

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

D- Mr ARTHUR. - - 84 King SL.♦

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
2 for 25c. 

TRISCUIT 
2 for 25. 

CORNFLAKES 10c.
WHEAT BERRIES 10C.

—AT—

JrSL Collins, union 8t

Opp. opera House. Tel. 281

PERSONAL

*VHon. W. H. O. Grimmer was a pas
senger to the city on the Boston train

evening. 'IjtiaiâMMHtk 
Rev. C. Vv. Townsend has returned 

from St. Stephen, where be has been 
acting as pastor in the place of Rev. 
W. C. (toucher.

Rev. A. W. MJeahan left last evening 
for "h brief trip to Quebec. He was ac
companied by hie mother.

His Lordship Bishop Casey will leave 
this evening via the I. C. R. for Otta
wa, to attend the funeral of Arch
bishop Duhamel.

Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of 
agriculture, is at the Victoria. He Is 
here to attend a government meeting 
today.

Hon. H. F. McLeod came to the city 
on the Boston train last evening to 
attend today’s meeting of the govern
ment.

Rev. A. W. Smi there, of Riverside, 
Albert County, passed through the 
city last night on his way home.

Dr. J. E. Hetherlngton, of Cody’s, is 
at the Royal.

F. Rutherford Barker, of St. John, 
a senior In Phillips Exeter Academy, 
Exeter, has In recognition of hie high 
standing of work during hie course 
been admitted to the Alpha Delta Tau 
society, the honor society of Phillips 
Exeter.

W. Albert Mott, of Oampbellton, and 
W. S. Montgomery, of Dalhousle, are 
at the Royal.
-C. E. Macmichael left yesterday for. 

Toronto.
Miss Sktllen and Miss Bentley, of St. 

Martins, ere In town for a few dave 
and have registered at the Dufferin.

T. S. Peters, of Gagetown, Is at the 
Victoria.

Mrs. Staples and Miss L. Oox. of 
Fredericton, who were here attending 
the Pierce-Malotvey wedding, returned 
home last evening.

W. B. Howard left for Fredericton 
on last evening’s Montreal express.

Miss Hazel Palmer returned to Fred
ericton last evening.

Miss Faye Camber left for her home 
In Woodstock last evening.

Arthur Steele passed through the 
city last evening en route from P. E. 
Island to Fredericton, where he is 
connected with the Royal Bank.

Horace A. Porter returned last night 
from Lake George.

Mrs. Roland Penney left for Calgary 
by last evening’s Montreal train. Mr. 
Penney preceded her by some time 
and Is now permanently located there.

DON’T HESITATE TO ATTEND

This Great, Carpet SaleClothing of
Character

if;

Й I morning ' and large 
home well pleased with

o’clock thisWe opened this sale at seven 
numbers of people have been here and gone 
their bargains.

This is a money
PRICES ALL CUT TO PIE CES.

a
case

saving opportunity.
had been , ,
fendant $100 to be paid In a few days.

CARPET SQUARES♦

EXCHEQUER COURT $7.50

SÆSSS; N;oV ££
Eïi’ïS' - - V. V.і: :: S5SÏÏÏSTSS SSL"- :.v.....
$16.95 TAPESTRY SQUARES NOW............................

FREE!$
/

WILL OPEN TODAY FOR LADIES ONLYYou have doubtless observed that a suit may be stylishly cut end 
stlH lack that indefinable ’’something” that ^ks the différé nee be- 

distinctive dress and ordinary domes.
not only CUT Vight but MADE right. They

The

Fill in this Coupon and mall 
It to us for a sample of COMPLEX
ION DREAM

M, • tween strictly correct, 

little interlining to preserve the smoothness, are so skillfully fashioned

’“•тЙЇїЖ«»'«,. «..а ьу «.
” Mit M Ml • ь™«. frai -AMb» «u» to I*-

regret buying a 20th Century Suit.

Judge Cassels in tie City to Hold Sess ons 
—The Budget

: BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY

s. W. McMackin,w. Brussels Street

NAME .... 
ADDRESS Main Street, North EndJudge Cassels reached this city on 

the Montreal express today. He will 
preside at the sessions of the ex
chequer court which opens in the ad
miralty court chambers this after-

The docket for these sessions is a 
most interesting one. Among the im
portant cases are the following:—

Gleason V. the King—Messrs. Slipp 
and Hanson for the suppliant; В. H. 
McAlpln, K. C., for the respondent.

The King v. Caraquet Railway Com-

335
sped.

You’ll never

St. John, N. B., June 8, 1908

great valu^?ssJJSVout«ng hats

W« are showing this season Ч»1*'" "t Joe, ТбС.^.Оо! *126- 

°0МУО°Ґп^І&^™аи=1о°П№Ь to.,-, many shapes and colors to choose <юш.

26C' l5OriTTORQ’ET5OURMOTTO. we ho, for

the best value in the city.

King
StreetA. Gilmour. 68 so low that

:

t Tailoring and Clothing Prices}a
pany.

Leger v. the King.
Montgomery v. the King—W.

Mott, K. C., and Dr. L. A. Currey, K.
for suppliant; E. H. McAlpine, K. 

C., for respondent.
’ Rogers v. the King—J. X Porter and 
Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae 
for the suppliant; E. H. McAlpine, K. 
C., for the respondent.

A large. number of cases were re
ported to be coming up In connection 

claims by residents of Mada-

■
A. cash and sell for cash, there-

PICNIC ICE CREAM
all flavors

Our specialty at this season

c.,
KUDUS, FILMS «id SUPPLIES fore we can give you

73 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN N. В
Open 7. very eveningc. MAGNUSSON & CO-1f We have a complete line 

Kodaks from $5.00 to $35.00 
Cameras lrom $1.00 up. 
New Kodak Catalogues have ar

rived.

I THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,
’Phone 2149. 8r.?uVr;L*:rm”„U^,",whe" McGregor's Healing Cream

and tender

c„ b. h,dгема* m*. m —

и « і8о Union St with
waska county for dam agree against the 
G. T. P. Railway. As the damages 
hâve not been appraised or the fiats 
issued it is not likely that they will be 
considered at this session of the court.

W. A. Mott reached the city yester
day and registered at the Royal Ho-

ffm

t 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

F
tel. Ffancy linen work

He will appear today at the session 
court in the case of 

the King. The suppli-ssTORÊ of the exchequer 
Montgomery v. 
ant. W. S. Montgomery, of Dalhousle, 
petitions against the expropriation of 
the shipyard brook at DaHhousie for 

of the Intercolonial Railway.

=■
WINDOW 8C7REBN3, M, 33, *3, $®, 

M cent* ewoh.
GREEN SCREEN CLOTH, 6 cents

♦

? MU. PRTTERN516 & 15c IN THE COURTS. the use
Mr. Montgomery claims that the goy- 

has exceeded their.■ І
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH. ernment railway 

rights under the deed. В. H. McAlpine, 
K. C., will appear in behalf of the de
partment.

■

-ж-BRASS CURTAIN RODS, I, 3. 16. M 
4* 66 cents each.

LACE CURTAINS, 25c to *< pair. 
CURTAIN NETS .VEILINGS, RIB

BONS, BTC.
N®W SHIRT WAISTS, long sleeve*, 

special value, at Ml and *1.16.

EQUITY COURT CHAMBERS.

Argument of counsel in the case of 
Robert Seely vs. Trustee of the estate 
el the late J. Fred Seely vs. Francis 
Kerr, Co., Ltd., was concluded before 
His Honor the Chief Justice in Cham
bers tolls morning. The plaintiff Is ap
plying for an Injunction to restrain the 
defendant from building a wharf In 
front of plaintiff’s property In lower 
cove, and also for a mandamus to com
pel the removal of the structure now 
built. At conclusion of argument Hie 
Honor announced that be would re
serve judgment. A. A. Wilson, K. C., 
and Dr. A. O Earle, K. C.,> appeared for 
plaintiff, and Hon. C. N. Skinner, K. 
C.. for defendant.

The Exchequer Court opens this af
ternoon at three o’clock at the court 

His Lordship Judge Cassels 
will preside. E. H. McAlpine, K. C., 
will represent the crown in three cases 
and J. P. Byrne, M. P. P„ in two.

COUNTY COURT.

I

.V♦
Г: sLOCAL GOVERNMENT-« m

■

iN SESSION TODAY« ------FOR.------*rneld'e Department Store
38-85 Charlotte 6L Tel. 1766. •UD-

Wedding GiftsЩФ\

Will Visit the Provincial Hospital This 
Afternoon — To Appoint Dr.

Inch’s Successor.
THE HEART OF th= ^ s"eseslions ?ou wlsh

for wedding gifts.
Real Cluny Lace Work

In D’Oylies 
Table or 
make very 

■ From 30c. to $10.00,

МАЙ OR WOMAN . IN THE
shade

OF A
The members of the local government 

convened at the local headquarters on 
Church street at 10 o'clock this morn
ing, as commissioners of the Provin
cial Hospital. Only routine business 
was transacted. Premier Hazen oc
cupied the chair and all the member 
were in attendance with the exception 
of Hon. John Morrlssy, who is absent 
from the province on account of ill 
health.

The government will resume this af- 
A visit will be 

to the provincial

house.
I >)

■ №
r f Renaissance Work

In D’Oyleys, Centres, Bureau Covers, 
Cushion Covers, Pillow Shams and Cov- 

Each 25c. to S4.00.
Irish Hand Embroidered Work

In D’Oyleys, Centres, Pray Clot 
Board Scarfs Tab Ц Covers 
Billow Shams. Each 25c. to $3.00.

other Fancy linens suitable for Gift Purposes.
FRONT STORE _______

srJL
;

SUN SHADEІ /ЛI His Honor Judge Forbes sat In 
County Court Chambers this morning 
and besides conducting the routine 
business disposed the following ri!

Stand Covers. These ould 
acceptable wedding gifts.' Ш Is a good place to be ers.

Get in the shade of In the case Of Lawton Co.,
« ,i •• « • I Tames Ryan &nd W. H. Thorne Co.,one of these special value j ^ plaintiffs, VS. John C. McIntyre, 

SUN SHADES, colois Joseph W. Perkins and Andrew P.
j Stevenson, defendants, adjournment 

made until the 29th Inst, at eleven 
Stephen В. В us tin appeared for 

and James

ternoon at 2 o’clock, 
made this afternoon 
hospital. The commisioners will in- | 
spect the various Improvements at the 
Institution.

It is probable that at the meeting 
this afternoon the appointment of a 
successor to Dr. J. K. Inch, chief sup
erintendent of education will be con
sidered.

White, Fawn, Navy Blueleans towards the possession of neat 
and artistic jewelry. And both can 

attractive Jewelry here to “their 
heart’s content.” 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond, Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Lockets, 
Bracelets, etc.

We also have a large assortment or 
Beautiful Silverware, "Just the thing” 
lor Wedding Presents.

was

61.59 EACH
See Window for Latest 

Styles

a. m.
the Lawton Co., Ltd.,
Ryan Powell and Harrison for W. H- 
Thorne Co., Ltd,. E. P. Raymond for 

Perkins and E. G. Kaye for

find Also a large Variety ofWe have the latest

% Joseph 
Andrew P. Stevenson.

Assessment was taken in the ^ase of 
R. Parker Hamm vs. Roy E. Miller. 
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford appeared 
for plaintiff.

In the case of Goldie and McCul
lough Co., Ltd., vs. Isaac DeBoo, C. 
F. Inches applied for stay of proceed
ings pending appeal. Granted.

I ♦
8—Lake Cham-MONT.RBAL, June 

plain arrived at Liverpool at 2 o clock 
this morning; !the Montrose docked at 
eight o’clock last night and landed her 

at six o’clock this morning

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 

Store Ooen Evenings
I

Hi
kpassengers 

at Quebec.A. POYAS,
16 Mill St.,Watchmaker and^ew.ler,^ ^

ш. John, N. B.
t %
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